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MIS. Chariest Graham went to Hop-
kinaville today for a v isit.- Paducah
News-Deueocrat.
R. M. Wooldridge. A well keewn
tobacconee and all round good fellow
Is here on business today from Hop-
kinsvtile. He makes a flying trip,
returning this afternoon. Sorry we
didn't see more of him.-Clarksville
Leal-Chronicle.
Mrs. William Trice has gone to
Princeton to visit her sister, Mrs.
Carr, and will to, from there to Vir-
ginia.
Mr. Gus Singleton, of Paducah,
was in the city yesterday.
.Mrs. Mary Morton left today for
St. Jo., Mo., to spend part of the win-
ter with her sister. She was accom-
panied as far as St. Louis by her
brother-in-law, Mr. F. J. Brownell.
The Rev. A. R. Bond, pastor of the
Petubroke Baptist church, is in the
city.
The Rev. John S. Cheek. of Rus-
sellville, is in the city.
Mr. John P. Garnett, of Pembroke,
Is In town.
Mrs. E. M. Carney left this morn-
ing for Washington and New York,
where she will visit friends.
ream voltameters Gaily.
• Mrs. Mary Campbell. of Hopkins-
vile, after a few 'days visit to the
city left Monday for home.-Padutsah
News-Democrat.
Col. R. H. Cunningham, a leading
attorney of the Henderson bar, is in
the city on professional business.
,Mrs. M. G. Rust and little grand-
-ion, Jim Mode, left this morning for
New Providence, Tenn.. to visit Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Garrott.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Samuel have re-
turned from Chicago where they at-
tended the marriage of their sister,
Miss Hattie Samuel.
Miss Annie Monahan. of Norton-
vile, is visiting relatives in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H McCulloch have
rested their house on Brown street
to Mrs. Ritter and will leave some
time this month to visit their daugh-
ere in Cleburne, Tame, where they
will spend the winter.
Mrs. Parrent and daughter, Miss
Corinne, have returned from Ne-
basks.
Mrs. L. Nash and daughter Miss
Edna have taken board at the Phoe-
nix Hotel.
Mrs. Cayee, of the county, is visit-
ing bar mother, Mrs. W. M. Hill on
Swath Main street.
Misa Birdie Willis, of Clarksville
is the guest of Miss Johnnie Beard
Irroni Tuesday's dally.
Mr. R. H. Finkuey. of Detroit., in
town.
Mr. A. S. Dabney, of Cadiz, is in
the city.
Mr. D. F. Hendrix, of Crofton, is
lo tovrn.
Mr. H. W. Porter, of Nashville, is
Is the city.
Mr. L. 0, Christian, of St. Louis,
Is in the city.
Mr. Matt F. Hall, of Louisville, is
here on business.
Miss Bettie Stevenson has rittunt-
ed from Louisville.
Mete Jennie Ileenter returned from
Louisville yesterday.
Mies Willie Bust has returned from
New Providence, Tents.
Miss Buckner L Littler and !nether
have returned from Louisville.
Mies Joy Herndon has gone to
Cumberland, %'s., to spend the win-
ter.
Mr. A. P. Crockett, of Hopkins-
wills, is at the TuLane.-Nashville
Banner.
Mrs. I. P. Gerhart has returned to
Clarksville. after a visit to her par-
ent* here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bowling, of
Clarksville, are the guests of Mrs.
Helen Wood.
Dr. J. N. Taylor, of F.arlington,
spent Sunday with the flintily of
Mr. J. B. Taylor.
Mae Fannie Peay, of Clarksville,
is in the city the guest of her aunt,
Mrs. Susan Hewlett.
Mr. John 'Y. Owsiey, of the Bever-
ly neighborhood, Is in the city exhib-
iting his luxuriant whiskers.
Miss Cornet la Redd open t Saturday
at 0 rscey, with her sister. Mrs. L. A.








Mass Convention Will Be
Held Saturday at Dave
Smith's Store.
POLITICAL MATTERS.
As well posted attorneys appear to
be divided on the question of the ne-
cessity for the election of a magis-
trate in district No.8 this fall, the
Democratic committee does Dot pro-
pose to be caught napping.
At a called meeting of the comueit-
tee held Monday a mass convention
was ordered to be held next Saturday
for the purpesee of nominating a can-
didate.
The call is as follows:
OFFICIAL CALL.
Pursuant to action taken by the
Democratic comutittee of Chrfstian
county at a meeting held Monday,
Sept. 28, 1902, a mass coeveution of
the Democratic voters of magisterial
district No. ri is hereby called to be
held at Dave Smith's store Saturday,
October 4, at 2:30 o'clock p. in. for
the purpose of nominating a candid-
ate for magistrate in said district.
Hunter Wood, Jr., Cleo. V. Green,
S .cretary. Chairman.
of the p nets of East Crofton, Ba-
ker, Dagwood, and Bluff Springs.
N. 0. King is the incumbent !nag's-
trate, having been appointed by Oov.
Beckham to succeed L.B. King. reg-
ularly elected, who resigned to
bowel& postmaster. During the
first week in September Judge
W. T. Fowler sprang a surprise by
ordering an election for magistrate
in the district,claiming that the gov-
ernor's commission was good only
until after the November election.
The law apparently prohibits the
holding of such an election when a
congressmen is to be chosen, but an-
other section provides that vacancies
occurring in elective:officers shall be
filled by appointment until the next
election at which district or state of-
ficers are to be selected. As the First
district is to elect a judge of the
court of appeals, it is the opinion of
Attorney-General Pratt that a mag-
istrate should be elected in the Fruit
Hill district.
James M. Clark has been nomina-
ed by the Republicans for magis-
trate.
The certificate of nomination of A.
0. Stanley, the Democratic nominee
for cangress in the Second congress-
ional district, was. Monday filed with
the county Clerk in Henderson coun-
t y.
Has Returned From Market.
Mr. H. C. Locker of the firm of
Beszley & Locker, of Lafm ette,
passed through the city this week,
coming (rein St. Louis where he has
purchased extensively at extremely
low prices. The people of Lafayette
and vicinity are to be congratulated




Mr. William J. Tobin A n d
Miss Lewis Marry.
riven Wedsesday's daily.
Mr. William J. Tobin and Miss Al-
meta Lewis were married last night
at Clarksville. Tenn. The bride is
an attractive young lady and a
daughter of Mr. 0. P. Lewis. of this
city. Mr. Tobin is in the advertising
business and made many friends
here during the Elks Jubilee last
May. He and his bride are now at-
tending time Outhrie fair, where Mr.
Tobin is pursuing his avocation.
They will return to Hopkineville
next week.
LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE MERE
HIS BEEN OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED.
Holdings Taken at I 50.-New Syndicate Turns Over
306,000 Shares to Atlantic Coast Line.
NEW YORK, Oct. 1.-s Special. s-The completion of the Louisville &
Nashville merger has been officially announced. J. P. Morgan & Co., will
exercise their option on the 108,000 shares ot the Oates syndicate. paying
160. The setock cost the Westerners about 143. J. P. Morgan dc Co. will
turn this block and 100,000 shares additional over to a syndicate which is to
provide $46,900,0tel for the purchase. This syndicate in turn is to sell the
30600 shares to the Atlantic Coast Line Company for $10,000,000 caeh and
$86,01s0,1100 in 4 per cent. fifty-year collateral trust bonds, secured by the
306,000 shares of L. & N. and $5,0110,00n of Atlantic Coast Line stock. Mor-
gan hi to retain Sl.0u0,utio a• his commission for carrying through the deal.
No provision is made for the minority stockholders, but it is said that their
righta will not be infringed upon. The new company will not be hostile to





THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
MANY OFFICE-SEEKERS






And Politicians Will Be
Here to Circulate Among
the Voters.
WHO ARE NOW IN RACE.
The Hon. John K. Hendrick, of
Paducah, will open his campaign for
the Democratic nominetion for gov-
ernor of Kentucky at the courthouse
next Monday afternoon. As there
will be a large crowd here that day
it is understood that a number of
prominent politicians and candidates
for state offices will be present.
Some may speak after Mr. Hen-
drick concludes his address and all
off them will circulate among the
voters and shake hands with the
people.
The field is already full of candi-
dates, and most of them are hustling
at a lively rate.
Among the entries up to date are
the following:
For Governor-J. C. W. Beckham,
John K. Hendrick, of' Smithland;
Janies•D. Black, of Hathourville,and
Robert S. Breckinridge, et Danville.
Lieutenant Governor- W. P.
Thorne, of Henry; R. H. Tomlinson.
of Garrard; Abe Renick, of Clark.
Auditor-John B. Chetiaolt, of
Madison; S. W. Hager, of Boyd;
June W. Gayle of Owen.
Treasurer-Josh T. Griffith, of Ow-
ensboro; Gus W. Richardson, of
Meade; S. T. Goeuel, of Grayson;
Henry Bosworth, of Fayette; H. H.
Henninger, of Wayne.
Secretary of State-H. V. McChes-
ney, of Livingston; Harry G. Tandy,
of McCracken; J. T. McIntire. of
Bath.
Attorney General-Willard Mitch-
ell, of Jessamine; N. B. Hays, of
Bell; and possibly Robert B. Frank-
lin, of Frankfort, and James Garnett,
Sr., of Adair.
Clerk of Court of Appeals-Robert
L. Green, of Bracken; W. B. O'Con-
nell, of Montgomery.
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion-Ben Watt, of Warren; Rev.
Low G. Wallsce, of Pendleton; J. J.
Watkins, of Union; Rev. T. N. Ar-
nold, of Franklin.
Commissioner of Agriculture-J.
M. Frazee, of Mason; John N'ree-
land, of Jefferson; Tobias Gibson, of
Fayette; Simeon Cook, of Shelby;
R. C. Creushaw, of Christian.
None But Elks Circus.
It is reported that the circus men
it'll' cut out Kentucky owing to high
license. The New York American
says:
"Circus men are grumbling over
the law passed by the Kentucky leg-
islature, meking the license for a
circus $1 for each Mu voters for each
performance in the county where the
allow is given. Each side show,where
seperate admissions are charged,
must pay half as much. Under the
old law, trained animal shows only
paid a license of ;5. The circus men
say they will cut Kentucky out of
their routes."
But there, little girl (et. al.), don't
cry. The Elks liuriesque Circus will
be held on the 21 inst., and it's more
fun than all the rest put together.
Strengthen time tired kidneys and
pnrify the liver and bowels with a
few doses of Prickly Ash Bitters. It





(Special to New Era.)
BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Oct. 2.-
Three thoutrand miners are out be-
cause the Tetsneasee Iron &Coal Co.
refuses to collect assessments for the
anthracite strikers.
Mortgage Farm Loans.
We solicit applications for farm
loans on ten years time interest pay
able annually. with privilege of paye
ment in any one year of any amount,
at any time, not to exceed one fifth
of the principal. We issue fire,
lightning, tornado, and the only life
insurance policy giving absolute, con-
tinuous, non-forfeitable and incon-
testable protection. It absolutely That isthe result of a course
All the schools have eloaetl. The Meeting of Presbytery.
recent rains have settled the dust --
and the track is in fine condition for Princeton presbytery of the Cum-
the races. There were aumerous berland Presbyterian church, will
attractions besides flee racing. be held arCrayneville October 7.
and 9. The Hopkineellie church is a
a member of the body. The Rev. Dr.
J. L. Wyatt will deliver an address
- on "The Call to the Ministry."
Madisonville Elks Expect to
Have Jolly Week. Business Changes.
VOLUME XXVII. NO. 8
BURGLAR GETS RECOVERS DAMACESIFALL GOODSRICH BOOTY. •
BOY ACCUSED OF STEAL-
INC CETS 81,000.
EFFECTS OF BIG COAL STRIKE
Prices Have Been Advanced One Cent a Bushel--No An-
thracite Can Be Had For Love or Money.
As foreshadowed in the New Era,
coal was advanced a cent a Imshel
by dealers Wednesday. Thie puts
the price the same its it was last
winter, and applies to all kinds of
coal. Time Hopkinsville prices. how-
ever, are lower than those of Clarks-
ville amid a number of neighboring
cities.
The advance iscansed by the strike
in Pennsylvania. which has created
a demand all over the United States
for the soft coal misted in Kentucky.
In the NertieKentticky coal is being
substituted for anthracite coal,which
cannot be obtained except at an ex-
ceedingly high price. A dealer said
this morning that he did not antici-
pate any further advance, though
there is ISO telling what may happen
If the strike is kept up. The !nines
are stocked with orders from the
North and have all the business they
Call attend to. The price of coal per
bushel in this city is: Lump, 11 cents;
nut, 10 cents:
The Hopkinsv ilk people who have
been using hard coal stoves are very
much disturbed, for there is appa-
• rently no prospect for them to getI 
any anthracite coal this winter. The
, local dealers are able to quote ne
prices for it. Last ever it was sellieg
here for $9 it ton. It hits gone up to
;$25 a ton in it wood many places.
Coke is being substituted for anthra-
cite to a considerable extent and, as
' a result, coke is now selling for dou-
ble what was asked for it a month
ago
: New York, Chicngo, Louisville and
other places where anthriteite is used
in large quantities are experieccing
no little suffering as a result of the
strike. In New York time price of
anthracite has soared skyward, the
price now being $21 per ton. In Roch-
ester, N. Y., board sidewalks are be-
ing torn up and used for fuel, while
in Chicago black diamond stickpins
are on sale.
The situatiou in Louisville is al-
most as bad, the anthracite having
advanced from $10 to $12 per ton last
Tuesday afternoon. There is no re-
lief in sight at preseet and the situa-




Mr. Booth Morris and Miss Nellie
Boyd were united last night at 9
o'clock in the holy bonds of wedlock
at the home of the bride, on Nine-
teenth street. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Dr. Charles Har-
ris Neel., pester of the Baptist
church. Mr. Morris is a brave and
popular member of the Hopkinsville
police force, and his pretty bride is
the daughter of Mr. Josh Boyd and
a favorite among her wide circle of
friends.
GUTHRIE FAIR
Exhibition Opens With a
Large Attendance.
The Guthrie fair opened ve.ry au-
spiciously with it very large attend-
ance. Wednesday was children's
day. all under fifteen going ii. free.
DR. BRIGGS' LECTURE
General interest is being manifest-
ed in the lecture whieh the Rev. Dr.
George \V. Briggs, of Paelucale will
deliver here on the night of lictober
9. `•The American Girl" is his mai.-
terpiece. All who attend this lecture




Miss May Heleley, the bright and
attract!ve daughter of Squire Henry
C. Helsley, died of typhoid fever
Tuesday night at the home of her
parents on East Ninth street. The
funeral took place this morning from
the residence and the remains were
interred in Hopewell ceinetery. The
deceased eve fifteen years old and a
member of the Methodist church.
:retie was unusually intelligent and
lovable and her death causes much
sorrow.
TO HOLD CARNIVAL.
Madisonville lodge No. 135, B. P.
0. E is arranging to give a street
fair and carnival during the week
beginning October 13. One of the
best carnival•companies ttiuriug time
country has been engaged and time
members of the lodge expect to sur-
pass in amusement any fair of like
order ever held in Western Kentuc-
ky. On Thursday, the fourth day of
the fair, a grand ball will be given to
the visiting society people at the
armory. An invitation has been ex-
tended (Joy. Beckham And a special
effort will be made. to have him and
his staff attend the fair one. day.
TO CURE A COLD 114 ONE DAY
Take Laaative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Greve's sig-
nature is on each box. t&t
TO SETTLE STRIKE.
protects wherever the sun shines.
We also 'foal in bank stocks, bonds
and high grade investment securities
WaLTIIR F. OARNETT it Co
I neurisnee and Financial Agent
$75,000 FIRE
Began In Sebree Business
Center and Burned Out.
(Special to New Era.)
SE BREE, Ky-Oct. 2-At o'clock
yesterday morning fire broke out in
the business center of town and burn-
ed itself out. 'Two dry goods stores,
two millinery stores, grocery stores,
two telephone exchanges, coal office,
Sebree Deposit Bank. Cause un-
known. The loss Is MOO. and the
insurance M5,000.
No Middle -Man's
Profit when you get our Millinery.
Conference Will Be Held Fri-
day at Washington.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 2.-
Invitations have been sent by Presi-
dent Roosevelt to the presidents of
the coal-carrying railroads of Penn-
sylvania, inviting them to it confer-
ence in Washington tomorrow, whet)
President John Mitchell, of the Unit-
ed Mine Workers of A nvica will
also be present. The railroad pr-se-
dente left New York for 'Washington
this afternooe.
41•••■•••••••1.../.......1•11....a.m.i.•••••••14111gOrlillia.1.0
SOUND. AS A DOLLAR
of treatment with Scott's Emui-,
sion. We have special refer-
ence to persons with weak!
lungs and sensitive throats.
Scott's Emulsion does some
things better than others. This
is one of them.t: It has a pe-
culiar action on the throat•and
lungs which gives them
strength and makes them tough.
That's how Scott's Emulsion
drives out coughs, colds and
bronchitis. It keeps them out,
too.
Will send you& little to try, if you Ilia
scorn' a mJOWNL or, Pearl strcet. New York
Dr. J. B. Gelber has liOld 11116 11411'se
shoeing establishment to E. ('. Gray.
13. J. Matthews has sold his Niro')
street grocery to H. ('. Helsley.
J. S. Fritz has traded the Ellis
grocely 0mm 180. and Walnut streets
for the George Russel) resideeee on
South Virginia street. Jesse Russell














Are the meals to
serve it at. It con-
tains more nutrition
for the brain workers,
the growing child and
the working man tnan




use of Fruto to assure





Wholesale & Retail Grocer.
DR. JACKSON'S HOUSE
TWICE ENTERED.
FRIGHTENED BY A CRY.;
Watch, Diamond and Money
Secured at Dr. Sargent's _
Residence.
HIS SAFE WAS OPENED.
From Thursdny 's daily
'Tuesday night some .mime entered
the residence of 1)1.. J. B. Jackson on
South Main street, and going to his
bedrooin secured a purse ceitaining
between $45 and $50 from time pocket
of his trousers v.:thief) were hanging
on the bead of the bed in which he
was sleeping.
Laid night Mrs. Jackson was awak-
ened by some one moving about in
time room anti when she looked
around she saw, by the refleetion of
the light it the mirror, a ineum bend-
ing over the chair or which her hus-
band's clothes were hanging. She
screamed and the intruder made a
dash for the window in the rear of
tlie house by whielt he had entered.
Dr. Jeckson hastily responded to
his wife's call imi the bu-glar. made
his escape. leaving .M. Clue, end ob-
taining no booty. .
Last night 60111e. One entered the
residence of Dr. Andrew Sane nt,
only twee squares from that or.
Jackeem on the same street and ee-
eured a handsome ware!) art It 8100,
it diamond pin valued at Os) arid $75
in money- besides to few mined . arti-
cles.
The tnoney and watch were in time
Pockets of the pleysleiane. clothes
which were thrown over a chair in
the bedroom on the second !herr in
%elect) he and his wife were mleeping.
The pin was sticking in his shirt bo-
som.
Dr. Sargent had been up nearly all
of the preceding night discharging
professional duliess and therefore
slept very soundly last eight. Nei-
ther he nor his wife was awakened.
No trace. of chloroferin or other
soporific were noticeable tide mem-
ing.
After teetainengseverything of val-
ue in the doctor's clothes the burglar
proceeded to the office, which is tom
the lower floor. The coin bination of
the safe lied riot been thrown off, and
as he had taken time keys from time
trousers eecket. lie easily gained ad-
mission.. There. see Hooting. how.
ever, of VII11144 iii III.' .sal., save a do,-
lixr which was kept ass a lock piece.
thief was overioeked.
Esetiance was inade Ile-meth a
kitelit.11 WilidoW and the enly clime
left was two footprints jest eintier
the kitchen wintiew. The. thief had I
smoothed these ever with his hand.
It is thought that the seine pewee
Was gnat,' of both robberies, aa defter
the failure at Dr. Jickomeen's lie koh-
ably letarted for town need decided to
enter Dr. Sargent's house wheel ass
directly On hi+ rollte.
Unique Reunion Held.
At prineeeit. Sunday arta betel a
reunion of severity children who ball
been platted in homes in Lyon, Trigg
and Caldwell counties by the Ken-
tucky Children's. Home sweep.. •
The key to health is in tile kiditeys
and liver. Keep these orgens act it e
slid you have heelth, strererth and
cheerfel spirits. Prickly Ash Bitters
is a stimulant for the kidneys, rrgu
hates time liver. stomas!!m and bowels.
A golden household remedy. R. C.
Hard wiek.
lEngagement Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Loftin. linytItill mmmi -
['mince the engagement of their
dnughter, Miss Itubye 0. Ilayslon, tee
Mr. Millard 1'. Bartley.
The foregteng announcement will
be read with pleasure by the many
friends if the voung couple. The
marriage will , take place at 8:30
o'clock on the evening of Wednesdny.
October IS, at the Methodist eleurch,
and the cerememy will be perfertned
by the Rev. Dr. E. L. Southgete.
Theliride to be is the eldest elaugh-
ter‘of Mr. and Mrs. Hayden and is a
popular and pretty young lady. If r.
Bartley ite a young gentleman of ster-
ling worth. He is a eon of Mr. 'I'. E.
Bartley -
Forty Year's Torture.
To be relieved front it torturing dis-
ease after 4)) year's torture might
well Cause the gratitude of anyone.
That is what DeWitt's Witch Haslet
Salve did for C. Haney, Geneva, 0.
He says: "DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve cured in., of piles :Otte. I had
suffered 40 years." Cures cute, burits,
wounds, skin diseases. Beware of
counterfeits. R. C. Hard wiek
Dr. Brigg's Lecture.
The Rev. Dr. Geeerge Waverly
Briggs; is one of the most entertain-
ing speakers on the American lec-
ture platform. He will deliver his
noted lecture 'The American Girl"
at the opera house next Thursdny
night.
At Jones'
A FEAST for Buyers!
Ware Boys and Williams In- Dress Goodsdicted for the Murder
of John Tandy.
The slander suit agaieet W. B.
Harris, a leading merchstet Of Hem-
den, charging him with leaving false-
ly accused Allen 'I 1.1illis•AlliColer111111,
a white boy with tleAt. was tried in
time eircult court and the jury gave
the boy $1,000 damages. The suit
had been pending nearly two years
and the amount sued for was $5,00e.
Frank Feirse. time young German
farmer who was charged with break-
ing int» /I house near Benneeetowe,
wits indicted by the greed jury fu r
willful tees' ass. lie wits lined $25.
Leonard Cooley was adjudged a
1 unat ic.
Dangerfield, Journey. Fierce and
Warne's* Ware and Blaine Williams
were andieted fer murder and felo-
niously elmootuig with intent to kill.
'lime bill charges them with slaying
Jelin Tandy at a festival near Fern
broke and attempting to kill two
other ....grove.
Lewes Payne. colored, was indicted
fir grand inrceny and his trial set for
Friday. Heels chargediwith riesling
$33 froui ,Williams, calmed. Smith
ie a porterat tile hotel at Croftou
and says the money was bitten from
his pockets %line lie was. asleep at
Ii is
Cletrles Williams, teetered, wits iii-
dieted for grand larceny. He is
charged a ith Needing a !suede from
nittilecli);eKti::seeilit's. lot break Mg into a
dwelling house against Snorer Cita-
cey and grand larceny %retest Lewis
Brandon were also brought mu.
"the et.ove signature is )311 the wrspper ofmeviery bctegie hoe baf the fengenuineri OdWrroNm binS PINKrrui-t h
wail he has his teeth., All druggists.
MONEY F0-13-- HOME
All But a Thousand Dollars
Received.
Up to noon Tuesday all the money
necessary to pay for the Confederate
Heine at l'ewee Valley except $1 ,tee)
had been sent in. Arrangements are
being made to dedicate time home on
Friday. October 24, but on Saturday,
November 1, it will be tot many
opened for the reception of time aged
and infirm Confederates of the State
of Kentucky.
• Beautiful Complexions
Are spoiled by using any e immd of
tprepararion !hat fills the pores lit the
skin. The hest wise to secure to clear
complexien. Fri e iron) sallowness,
pimples, blotches, etc., is to keep the
liver it) good order. Aim occasional
dose of Herbine will cleanse the bo-
wels, regulate time liver, end so es-
tablish a clear. Imeelthy complexion.
50e at C. K. Wyly'ss:
DONT
YOU




TO in time McPersoni
& Fowler addi
, OWN ti011 On West 70';
St. Will sell you














This applies to Old Locks,
Guns, Sewing Machines,
etc. We
REPAIR ANY KIND OF
LIGHT MACHINERY
at 8 (:OW.; Se) SIlittil Wiwi) COM
pared to the price of a new




they often give better satis-
faction than when new We
carry a complete line of
Bicycles and Supplies and
Athletic Goods of all
' Kinds.
Give us a trial order.
Ernest M. West








Nicest and Cheapest Line of
FLANNELETTES
Iii the City.
Ladies' and Misses' Hosiery.
Elegant Line of Tab!e Linens.
Cloaks!
Large ard well selected si ock of Ladies'
and Misses' Cloaks
Carpets. Rugs and Oil Cloths.








Special Sale of White Felt Ready
to Wear HATS!
And Chiftin Veils at Special Prices.
These goods will be good all season
but we have too many.
emple of Fashion




Skarry's Bread, Rolls and Buns
are appetizing and tootbsome. Made
from a superior grade of flour by im-
proved methods, in absolute cleanli-
ness.. Nothing but the best used in
our products. We make cakes that
are unexcelled in purity or quality.
Special cake* baked to order for
weddings. parties, etc.. at leasonahle
prices.
Skarry s Steam Bakery
Phone 388. 15 East 9th St.
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
NORTH. SOUTH.
No 62 St Louis Express 9.50 a in No 61 St Louis Express 6.90 p rn
No 64 St Louis Feat Mall... 9:50 p ru No 68 St Louis Fast Mail.. 6:40 am
No 92 Chicago and St- No 91 Chicago and St-
Louis Limited 6.40 a m Louis Limited 11:58p in
No 66 Hopkinsville Accom. 8:46 pm No 66 Hopkinsville Aceoin 6:16 a m
Nos 62 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line point/ as far south as Erin,
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 58 and E6 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cla
cinnati and all points north and east thereof. Nos 68 and 66 also eonneferMemphis and way points R. M. SLATER, Agt.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday, April 13th
No 882 daily. No 364 dallv No 340 chilly. No 3118 Sun°
Ex. Sunday day only.
LvHppkinsville 6 (II) a in 11 30a in 4.80 p m 3.36 p m
Ar Princeton 6 nu a in 12 86 p in 6.30 p tam 4.40 pm
Ar Hendersou 9 20 a in 6 96 p m
Ar Evansville 10 10 a m 6 15 p nm Daily
1.v Princeton 952 A m 12 43 p in 2.41 a in
Ar Louisville 4 66 p ni 636 pm 7.45 a iii
Lv Princeton 8 lets nm 1 66 p r 2.26 a me
An Paducah 7 60 a n. IS 86 p te 3.37 a in
Ar Memphis 10 40 p in , 5.26 a in
Ar New Orleans 1136 am 7.16 p nu
No 341 daily except Sunday Ar at Hopkinsville 9:80a in
No 336 Sunday only arrives at Hopkineville 10.85a al
No 338 Ar;at Ropkineville 3 10 p w I Nee 331 Ar Meekness/die 1130 p in
W. A. KELLOND, A. G. P. A. E. M. titimmwoote Agte,
Louisville, Ky. Hopkinvville,
A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago, Dl.








hives Relief al Once
It cleanses. soothes
and heels the di--
est.,1 membra me. COLD HEAC
In cures catarrh and drive a% ay a cold in
hi•sil quickly. It Issibsorbed. Heals said
proty cu. the Membrane. Festores the
senses of Taste and Smell VJ'i iits• dic at
drug alit s or 13 msII; Tilftl else Vle by mill
SLY BMA II bitP%
11•11/1Irr.vi SINvir V we
Extract of Beef
Cook Book
telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes..




Clammy.. and b•-••,,foi tib•





"Your millinery is conspicuously different from any=
thing we have seen in the town"
IS WHAT MANY LADIFS TOLD US AT OUR OPENING YESTERDAY. Diff4treLt because the styles
are exclusive --they'll not be seen elsewhere---and different because they are cheaper. DIRECT FROM
THE MANUFACT ORE R TO T RE WEARER is a short road and only one profit to pay --that's why An.
derson's hats are so conspicuous for cheapness.
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.
•
cc
 A COMPLETE CANVASS JUDGE SAVAGE DEAD—ri loose earenT—C SUES I. C. FOR 55000 HENDRICK TO SPEAK
•
RAILROADS TO BOHN SERIOUS CHARGE WINCHESTER
4;
lj
New Era Printing & Publishig Co
MATER 111000, President.
OFFICE:—New Era Building, Seventh
Street, near Main, Hopkinson's, Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
lialieived at Ike peetolIce in Hoptiaaville
11•110141-01ade swill Matter
Friday, Oct. 3, 1902
• — AIIIVERTISIMI RATES: —
oast mese Grit insertion s1 SU
Jae Weis, one month. ... ts)
ON Incas, three month* boo
se MCC Mt Mouths. 501
lash, one year
Additional rates may be bad by applies-
lost at Use other.
Trasseete advertising must be paid for to
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisement,/ will be
eolleetad quarterly.
All awls orthirment& inserted without spec-
led tini• will ts•gbergeo for until Ordered
out.
AnnoancenteD 1501 Mort lases and I
•011 eee.4ini dv. nue, aud notices of
"reaching published gratis.
Obituary Nonce*. Nm000utlotne of ktimpoOS,
1a40triet isonllar uollgoe, five or uLa per hue
•
— CLUBSIIM RATES: - -
.1 The W gagleY Naas EISA and Lite following
paps* our y WU :
TlIttagess-W latktettrier-J our nal 115U
iladal- NW wet ly SL Louis tie pu ono 6k)
allnal-W eetly tilubselsernovrist. 171
Week.% ciassuulau huquirer. 1 IC
&ma- many b eahv die American lie
W seedy JhwIaVtUe Cosanieu-gial I ill
Tri-Wirly New lora Worid 146
Dials ...Myths Post 250
setae wee Farm ... 116
elatasoai Magasioe—iseston in
W wally Agana*, Comminution 176
Weekly New York Tribute. Ivo
Tirl-Week17 New York Tribune i 76
Fairmer's Wane Joiarna/, ay.
mumertoere only, . I 71
Special clubbing rates with any tuagaalue
newspaper pubilaned In the United Stalast
^
COL 11T DIRECTORI.
Ontourr Cot:IT—Fuld Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
417415r1211LY COURT—Second Mondays
In January, April, July and October.
ISFuseax. °ooze—First Tuesday In April
sad October.
0106211TY Omar—First Monday in ever,
month.
Democrats may well feel encourag-
ed over the work of organization that
Is In progress throughout the state
and there is little doubt hut every
section will be looked after with care
and that no efforts will be spared to
get out a full vote. Generally speak-
ing, the party is enthusiastic and de-
termined, and the work so far justi-
fies the belief that every Democrat
iu the state will respond to the de-
mands which the campaigns will
make upon his energy and ability,
and that there will be no laggards in
the Democratic fold.
ThIll Democratic Position
Hon. Johu K. Jones, chairman of
the National Democratic committee,
in a recent interview in the New
York Herald, thus stated the Demo-._
erotic position in respect to the
ainendmeut to the constitution. pro-
posed in the speeches of President
Roosevelt:
•'I believe that it would be imprac-
ticable te adopt a constitutional
amendment. I think that congress
has power enough now to deal with
the trust question. I do not believe,
the necessary two-thirds vote for the
adoption of a constitutional amend-
meat:could be obtained in congress,
because the Democrats would hardly
be willing to favor such an invasion
of state rights."
He ;settle that he believee the presi-
dent Is sincere but mistaken in his
position, and that congress has am-
ple power cow to correct the evils
growing Out of trust domination.
The Democratic theory is that the
Sherman law may be so amended
that it will prevent the exactions
th'itt the trusts force from the people
by controlling both the raw material
and the manufactured product, and
if this machinery were put into ever-
an end would be accomplished
at once that could be reached only in
the distant future through a consti-
tutional amendment.
The New York Sun, a radical trust
organ, comes to the discussion of the
president's proposed policy with
some figures that ought to open the
eyes of the people as to the grand-
stand play that the Republicans are
making: It shows that the first ten
amendments to the constitution, pro-
levet' in 1749, were not perfected
and in operation for twenty-six
months; the eleventh amendment
required forty months tor per-
fection after it was acted on by
congress; the twelfth reqeired nine
months; the thirteenth ten months;
the fourteenth twenty-five ineutts,
and the fifteenth thirteen months.
The average is twenty month, and
fifteen days. Suppose tin-n that
such an amendment slisuld he acted
upon by congress. prior te March 4.
hake and that only the everage tone
were required to secure- its approval
by all the state*, it would 'lot go
Into operation for nearly two
years, and during all
this time the trusts would be tight-
ening their grip upon the people.
Then would follow the test of such
an amendment in the supreme court.
backed by all the influence that the
corporations could (ennuis's'. and
this would cause another delay of.
perhaps, two years or IllOre.
The Democratic party wants a law
that will become effective now and
give relief now; the Republicans
want to put off the matter her an-
other two year* or until after an-
other presidential election. ku.witig
that they can levy tribute open the
trusts and swell their campaign
fund from coffers that are inade ple-
thoric by exactions from the people.
?hp remedy against One evil Lim in
ere/Seeing present Deere wad in an
amendniesit to the Sherman law that
will make it more effective, and not
in a procrasoetistauo pulley that will
bold legislation -Iii obeyance till a
ellenstitutional amendment ean be en
acted awl then. tinder sui•ti an
amendment, other laws he paesed, I
for a constitutional amendment
would not be active of itself. and ;
after all congress would have to en- ' Thrown
act laws to carry Out its Napoo.K.
I Mrs.
OF STATE FOR SUNDAY HEART DISEASE WAS THE
SCHOOLS. CAUSE.
House to House Canvass
Will be Made. De
cision Day.
lint ing the month of October Ken
tucks., under the auspices of the
State Sunda}, school Association, E.
A. Fox. generel secretary, is to un-
dertake a movement gigantic in its
t' pt' and important III es
iIt the interest of the children of the
state. .111 Pleat is to be Made to find
out the location and religious prefer-
ence of every one not connected with
any church or' Sunday . school, and
then by concerted action on the part
of the various denominations of the
state to get them Moe Sunday schools.
To this end, a general house to house
canvass will be made 4 retober Vein
Two Christian visitors will be sent
to each home and on blanks furnish-
ed by the state association such in-
formation will be secured ss will en-
able our Sunday schools to go to
work intelligent ly and systematical-
ly to gather in those not coneected
with any Sunday (wheel.
While not too much attention has
been given to the organization of new
Sunday schools, far toe little atten-
tion has been giver' to the building
up of schools alreadyeirganized. Few
of our schools are more than half as
large as they ought to be or as they
can be. if a systematic effort is made
to build them up. There are about
500,000 white Protestant children of
school age in the state not connected
with any Sunday scleed alid ihOUS-
31O18 if II iii are in a stone's throw
of Sunday schools meeting from Sun-
day to Sunday throughout the year.
It is because of this fact that
movement is undertakeu.
Tbe state association also recom-
mends that Sunday. October efi, be
observed as decision day by the va-
rious Sunday schools of the state.
This is a brief evangelistic service in
the interest of the unsaved in the
Sunday-schools, and has been ex-
eeedingly fruitful of results wherever
tried. Much good is expeoted as a
result of this movement.
HopklnsvIIIe Boys Won.
The baseball gam A played Ki
broke Saturday between a e-sm of
tbe public school at that pluic'e arid
the Virginia school of this cicy re-
sulted in a victory for the Virginia
school team by the score of 13 to 1.
The Pembroke team was elearl v out-
classed.
"Pap" McKee played [hit,' base in
away that which would have done
credit to a profeesienal. "Axle"
Goldthwaite held down first base in
better style, they say, than since
Hopkinsville had a professional
team. Shelby Peace pitched and
the score shows the quality of his
work. Keene Waller did the back-
stop work in his usual form. All the
other members of the team were
equally good.
The second game of the series will
be played at Athletic park Saturdayl!
Oct. II.
Doing Well.
Mr. W. C. White, president of the
Cadiz railroad, spent Sunday in the
city enroute home from the State
Fair. la an interview he said: "Our
road is paying operating expenses
and a little more.
You know thus is a good showing
for a railroad which has only been in
operation since March 17 last, and is
owned by country people. We have
six trains daily, and carrrbig crowds.
The newspapers publish the state-
ments of the Cadiz railroad com-
pany in the same columns with these
of the biggest oompanies in the cut.
try which shows it it met Waimea.
stand Mg."
Grand Jury Investigating.
The grand jury is investigating the
case of Lizzie Banks. colored. alias
Anderson. alias Barker. who is
charged with attempting to kill R08111
MCCOni, a young negress Saturday,
by striking her on the, head with a
stick. The girl is still alive, but her
condition is rireear i us. T 11 e
Banks wonnte recently moved here
from the country and is said to be
half-witted.
He Kept His Leg.
Twelve years ago J. \Y. Sullivan,
of Hartford, Conn., scratched, his
leg with a rusty wire. Inflammae
tion and blood poisoning set in. For
two years lie suffered intensely. Then
the best doctors unred amputation.
-but," he writes, ••I ueed one bietle
of Electric Bitters and one and a
half boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve
and my leg was sound and well as
ever." For erupt tone, eczema, tet ter.
salt rheum, sores and all blood dis-
orders Electric Bitters lies no rival
on earth. Try them. J. te Cook. C.
K. Wyly, L. L. Elgiti. Anderson az
Fowler will guarantee satiefact ion or
refund 'Jimmy. Only 50 cents.
CONFEDERATE HOME
DEDICATION WILL BE AU-
SPICIOUS.
The Cenfederate home at Peewee
ns ill probably be dedicated
Get. 24 and opened Nov. I. The ded-
ication will be auspicious. The trus-
tees have invited Oen. John B (Jor-
don, commander of the Confederate
veterans; Gen. Stephen D. Lee. Gen.
George Moorman. Dr. Will Lam J ones,
chaplain general, and Oen. Joseph
Wheeler to take part in the exercis-
es.
Oen. J. M. Poyntz has announced
that the state reunion of the Confed-
erates will be held during dedica-
tion week. Confederates from all
over the state will attend. It is like-
ly. that the members of the Albert
Sidney Johnston chapter, Daughters
of the Confederacy. will be. asked to
put the home in proper condition for
the inmates.
HURTTN--RlilAWAY
Watts and Miss Mason
From Buggy.
Harry W Watts
Don't Lot Thom Suffer. ter, Miss Mason, wore
Often children are tortured with I
Itching and burning eczeina awl oth-;
er skin didspasee but Hucklen Arnie!
Ca Salve heals the raw sores. expele
Inflammation, leavee the skin with-
al* • scar. Clean, fragrant, cheap,
easee's no salve on earth as ycof-Mi.
Try it. t'iire guaranteed. Only 2.oe
- at J. O. Cook, C. K. Wyly. L. L. H-
OB, Anddrson te Fowler.
and her KiK.
hart Saturday
night; in a runaway on South Main
street. They were driving home and
their horse became unmanageble,
dashing into a heavy wagon near
Nineteenth street. The force of the
Impact turned the buggy neatly
over and the occupants) were honied
tee the groused. Persons who wit-
nessed the accident hasteued to the
aid of the young women and carried
an themes, resto es normal nerve
DR. JAMES WILLIAM K 1 DD.
precious life-giving 110011, tie cure
any and every diseaseethat is known
to the human body. There is no
doubt of the doctorts earnestness in
making his clislin, and the remark-
able cures that lei is daily effeeting
seellit. to bear OM . mit stienegly.
Hies theory Whiell he all Sit/We/4 is olle•
of reason and teas el on sound exper-
ience in a mediea praetiee of •inanv
,years. It corstii4 thing to try his
remarkable ••E ir of Life," as he
calls it, for he Ken lit it free to ans--
one who is a su Ivo, in sufficient
quantities to cone nee of its ability
to cure so there i beolutely MI risk
to run. Some of he cures cited are
very remarkable. Mid but for reliable
witnesses would hartlly be eredited.
Nile lain.. have threw,' esvity crilteli-
es and walked after two or three trials
ref the remedy. The sick given up by
home doctors have been restored t 0
their families end' friends in perfecti
health. Rheum thine, neuralgia.
stomach, heart, li -e r. kidney., ' blood
anti skin ditootees disappear its if by
magic. lieadaeheis, backaches, ner-
vousness, (evert, consumption'
coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh,
bronchitis and all. affections tel thee
throat, lungs or at I vital organs arei:
easily overe • in a space of time
that is simply Ina velous. .
Partial paralysis ler ter ataxia
dropey, gout, serefida and pilea are
quickly and permanently re oeti.
It surifies the elle system, blood
we!. eirculet ion end a state ire per-rct health is produced at otter.
To tin-doctor all sYstenis are alike ,
and uall affec 1 by this greatf
MRS. WASH STEPPED IN A WILLOPENHISCAMPAICN SEVERAL ARE PROJECT AGAINST A FORMER FAIR-
HOLE HERE. ED FROM MADISONVILLE VIEW BELLE,
Mrs. Nanhie E. Wash, wife of Mr.
E. E. 'Wash, presideMt of the Cadiz
bank, has brought suit against thee
Illinois Centred Railroad Co. for
$5,u00 damages.' She says that on
August It hi she purchased a ticket
at Cerulean for Gracey and that
when she alighted from the train at
Oracey she stepped in a hole in the
platform that the defendant's em-
ployes had negligently left open, *led
that she Was thrown violently to the
ground, her entire we ight resting ste,
the one limb that was fastened in
the hole in the platform, which was
near tie the wheels of the train. She
says that the tendons of her foot and
ankle were severely strained anti her
back violently wrenched anti that
she was confined to her bed for weeks
on account of the fall, and that she
was othersilse injured to Snell an ex-
tent that she is afraid that she will
Ile, er recover.
Food Changed to Poison.
Putrefying food in the intestines
produces effects like those of arsenic,
but Dr. King's New Life Pills expel
the poisons from clogged bowels,
gently. ,eitisily. but surely, curing
constipation, biliousness. sick head-
ache, fe. ere all liver, kidney end
bowel troubles. Only Sc at Ander-
son & Fowler. J. 0. Cook, L. I,. El-
gin. C. K. Wyly.
personal Notes.
From Monday. dal 71 J
Mr. Conn Linn, of Murray, at-
tending cetirt.
Mr. E. E. Phillips a Calloway
county attorney, is in the city.
Mr. W. H Crawford, of Binning-
hath. Ma., is in the city.
The Hon. 011ie ,Jatnes. of Marion.
was here today.
Mr. Ed EJwsrdtt, of Princeton. is
in town.
Mrs. Compton 'and -Miss Nor
Nunn, of Madiwinville. spent Sunday
in the city.
Miss 011ie Manley has returned to
Rocheeter. Ky., after a visit to Miss
Leh is Di tigti .
Miss Della Hopson, of the county.
has gone to Bowling Green to enter
Potter College.
Mr. Tom B. Harrison. Jr., of Lou-
isville, is in the city on legal business.
Mr. H. D.J.-itch, of Bowling Green.
is ii) town.
Mr. L. Z. Shallerosa, of Louisville.
Is in the city.
State Inspector and Ex.aminer H.
it Hines, of Bowling Green, is he
the city.
Mr. Frank Yost, of Louisville.
-pent Sqnday with his father's tam-
ely.
Frinu Saturday's tialiT4 -
Mrs. Nella Morris is very ill of
fever, at her home on West Seventh
Miss Lucy Holemati, of Adairville,
is the guest of Mrs. iiekti W med. oIt
South Main.
Miss Cantrell, of Hopkinsville, is
visiting the family of Senator Hutch-
eson.—Henderson Oleancr.
1
The Rev. J. W. liagheof Stanford,
Ky.. has gone to Dawson after a
uisit to the Rev. E. J. Willis.
Miss Maud Hagin, of Shelbyville,
arrived last night to spend seine time
with the family of the Rev. E. J.
Willis.
Mr. 1. McCartney, of Henderson.
is in the city visiting his fancily.
Mrs. Herbert Dickinson, of Tren-
ton, was the guest of Mies Katie
Quick yesterday.
Miss Rust has gone to New
Providence to visit tier aunt, Mrs. J.
J. Garrott.
.Mr. Gordon Nelson went tee ('larks-
viile yesterday.
Front Friday's daily.
Mr. Ben T. White, of Cadiz. is in
the city.
Mr. Roy L. ThrelkeleIS of Salem, is
in town.
Mr. W. J. Dudley. of Frankfort, is
ill town.
Mr. ts H. Knight, of Maysville, is
in thecity.
Mr. Frank Cox. of Clarksville., is
in the city.
Mr. M. M. Clark, ef Oweneborit, is
in the city.
Mr. R. A. Moore,- of Mari , was
here today.
Mr. W. J. Dunean, of Greenville,
is in the city.
Mr. Charles H. Welch, of Clarks-
ville, is in too
Mr. C.. W. Jackson and wife, of
Fredonia, are in the city.
Mrs. Nelson Oreen is visiting Mrs.
Tandy Wadlington at Grate/.
Mrs. Harry G. 'falsely and little
daughter have returned tee Pad ileah.
-Miss Cecil Values will go to Ken-
toalloreonorrow to take eharge of the
school there..
iMre. J.D.fituheell and Mies Wiesen
will go to Elktou this afternoon to
visit relative's.
Miss Lucy Wood, of Aduirville, is
a guest of Mrs. Helen Weed, on
South Main street.
Miss Smith. of Nashville, who has
been visiting Mrs. W. R. Howell, re-
turned home yesterday.
J. W-leit Potter returned this morn-
ing front a trail to Hopkinsville.—
Hervling Omen News,
Messrs. H. Bohn and S. Klein have
returned from Eaten' :markets,
where thew purchased their fall
stoelts.
Mr. Lawrence G. Shanklin hail re-
turned to his home in Bisbee. Ariz.,
after a visit to Ills mother. Mrs. Sue
Stenelk lin.
Mrs. Gus Rogers left today for a
Visit Hopkinsville. Mr. Roger-
aecompanied her as far as Princeton.
Paducah News-Democrat.
Miss Lucy Hatnliv has ieturned
from an e7itended visit to Hopkiris-
ville Mr. James F. Adams, of
Hopkintiville has been here. this week
visiting his old home..
Mrs. P. H. McGinnis, Mrs. R. E.
Goodwin and Miss Mary Tunks have
returned to their hotne in Hopkins-
ville after a visit here to the family
of Mr. J. W. Brown.—Cadiz Record.
Editor Henry It. Lawrence, of Ca-
diz, is in the city en route home from




'flee Hon. John K. Hendrick, of
Paducah, hits announced ate appoint-
ment to speak here Monday, October
6, at which time he will formally
open leis campaign ter the Demo-
(oat it. nomination her governor.
i
1
The announcement that the lion.
R. C. Crenithaw of thi county will
lee %candidate) for co Mittel llll er of
agriculture is being avorably re-
eeived by the newspapers of the
state.
Celerity Atterney Denny P. Smith,
of Trigg enmity, who hiss been here
this week on professitinal business,
sit_ vs he will be a caoditlitte. for coin-
nienerealth's ianterney unless unfor-
Keen eirennistaligen arbor.
The. Hon. William 19. Thorne, of
Eminence, who has 'nifty friends
and admirers in an-
nounees that he will he a (emendate
for lieutenant-governor.
This n ill be Judge Nutite's htet
term of circuit court at Mad itl011V Ille
and after the mijournment of this
court, the hustle for the appointment
of his successor will begin in earnest,
says the Hustler. Here's to .the
lucky man and hoping that the long
pole will knock the 'itinliT1011.
Mrs. C. J. Pratt arid Mr. and Mrs.
L. W. Pratt left Madisonville Wed-
nesday for Frankfort to join Attorney
General Pratt and will make their
home there during Judge Pratt'r
term of office. Mr: L. W. Pratt will
Set as private secretaryito his father.
The Republicans of the twenty-
(mirth district have fixed November
•22 as the date for holding county con-
ventions to instruct delegates to se-
ptet a candidate for judge of the cir
cult court.
-.1111•-••••.--4111.-
Thousands Sent Into Exile.
Every year a large nutideer of pour
sefferers whose lungs are ssore anti
racketi with coughs are urged to go
to another climate. BLit this is cost-
ly and not always sure. Don't be An
exile when Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for consumption will cure you at
home. It's the niost infallible rem-
edy for coughs, colds, and all throat
and lung troubles on earth. The first
dose brings relief. Astounding cures
result from persistent use. Trial
bottles free at J. 0. Cook, C. K. Wy-
ly, L. L. Elgin, Anderson & Fowler.
Price flee and $1.4). Every bottle
guasanteed.
REYNOLDS IS FINED
B.300 FOR KILLINC REA-
SON JONES
From Friday's daily
The case of the commonwealth
against John Reynolds (Moored with
Involuntary manslaughter was tried
this morning Inc the circuit court.
Young Reynolds was fined $3)0. He
shot and killed Reason Jones, a col-
ored boy, last June. .
Lee Caldwell, colored. charged
with uttering a forged order was
found guilty and sentenced to serve
two years in the state penitentiary.
Hudie Wagner, charged with for-
gery, was given twee years' sen-
tence.
Charles Watkins was fined $25 for
shooting in sudden heat and passion.
The Empire Coal & Mining com-
pany was fined $100 for felling to file
statement with the secretary of
state.
Luther Gray, grand larceny, $50
fine.
Beside King. Nettie Wilson and
Lela k. b. Is. fined $2.1 each.
The grand jury has examined num-
erous persons since it began work
Monday afternoon, and it is likely
that a large batch of indictments
will be returned Saturday.
411. 9L1 Ft X .Ae.




Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to
treatment by Ely's Crean' Balm,
which is agreeably aromatic.. It is
received through the noest ri Ise! leanaes
and heals the whole surface over
which it diffuses itself. A remedy
for nasal catarrh which is drying or
exciting to the diseased tnembrane
should not be used. Cream Balm is
recognized as a specific. Price ti
cents at druggists or by mail. A cold
he the head immediately disappears
when Cream Balm is used. Ely
Brothers.56 Warren St., New York.
- —
11E0IICE YOUR INTEREST
We solicit applications for farm
loans on ten years time interest pay
able annually, with privilege of pays
merit in any one year of any amount,
at any time, not to exceed one fifth
of the principal. We issue flre
Itglitning, tornado, and the only life
1118U ranee policy giving absolute, con-
tinuous, non-forfeitable and incon-
testable protection. It absolutely
protects wherever the sun shines.
We also deal in batik stocks, bonds
and high grade investment securities
WALTER F. GARNETT & CO
I nenrauce and Fins A gen
Guthrie) Pair,
Special train will leave Hopkins-,
ville ,at 9 o'clock a. in., October I., 2,
3 and 4, for the Guthrie fair and races.
The train will pass Casky at e:16,
Pembroke at 9:30 and Trenton at 9:41,.
Returning, will leave Outhrie at it
p. in One fare for the round trip. •
Money Advanced on To-
bacco.
The farmer, like the merchant, of-
ten needs money to tide him over.
The merchant can obtain money
from the bank, but few farmers can
do so. We are prepared to Meet this
much needed want, believing that
there are many farmers Worthy o
assistance. By applying M us you
will find us liberal in our views and
If there is anything in talk, it is
not going to be, very long until Med-
risotadmvsille will be well fixed with rail-
There is it probability of a rond
from there to pwensbeiro and from
there to Dews& by way of Menden&
This would take. in some of the line
mineral lands of the state and would
enable those Mine% not now on ithy
road toe ship directly from their
mines.
Then another railroad is talked of
that will leave out Owensboro entire-
ly and will run to Daweten Spridge, us
distance of about twenty miles. It
wil also take in the enterprises on
the line from there to Dawson ar.d
will connect with the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad. Then there is still an-
other that will run from Madison-
ville to Nortemville and from Nor-
tonville to Hopkinsville and connect
there with the Tennesse«. Central,
which is to reach here some time
next year and will aim connect here
with the Louisville & Nashville and
the Illinois Central. This road will
take in several country mines and
saw mills,flour anti small towns
that have neverater vet been reached
by any railroad.- 1,
There is also a great. deal of talk of
an electric line from Madisonville to
Nortonville for the accommodation
of the public. It Will be run so as to
connect with every train at Norton-
•ille and will take In Monarch, Harl-
ington, South Diamond, Barnsley,
Arnold, Morton's, Oaa Hill arid per-
haps others not named.
New Use for Refined Pa rat-
fine Wax.
A new and important 'use for re-
fined paraffin. wax seems to have
been discovered ley a prominent resi-
dent of Ohio, living near leuicaethr,
who had two trees badly damaged by
storm, one being a maple and the
other an apple. In each chew a large
limb was broken down from, e
trunk, but still attached to it. The
limbs were propped up and fastened
with straps, very much as a broken
leg might be fastened with splints,
and then melted refined paraffine
wax poured into and over all the
cracks. The "surgical operation"
was entirely successful. The paraf-
fine prevented the escape of the sap,
kept out the rain and moisture which
would have rotted the trees, prevent-
ed the depredations of -insects, and
the limbs seem thus far to be per-
fectly re-attached to the trees.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.




Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. lt gives instant relief and never
falls to cure. It allows you to eat all
Ole food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gason the stom-
ach, relieving all distressafter eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant totake.
K met help
but do you good
Prepared only by F. C. nearer& Co.. Obleo.
The Si. bottle corers/or N times t.ae 50g.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick
Are You A
Renter?
You would like to nave a hotne of
your own.
Why don't you get ft? It's easy.
Every day yoo are speuding, fool-
ishly, money that you might place
where it would be drawing interest
while growing Into sum sufficient
to make that coveted home a sure
thing.
Let Erhe South Kentuc-
ky Building CIE). Lo an
Association Help You.
CALL ONe
Henry C Gant. - Pres.
J. E McPherson - Sec
Going To
BUILD?
If you are thinking of build-
ing in the near future it will
pay you to see my plans and
get my !elves ii
Complete Plans and
Specifications
Can save you money on building.
A former Fairview belle Nein jail
at Hinningliani. Ala., charged &itit
being an accessory to got murder of
her brother-in-law, ,
The Age-Herald says: "After Me
itiveedigation lasting threes!) twee
days, the coroner'e jury has rendered
a sealed verdict as to the manner in
which J. L. Dorn received the wounds
which caused Jen) death last Thurs
day, one week after lie was elieo.
This verdict, however, places the re-
sponsibility foie Doree.death at the
door of T. L. Lang, and charges Mrs.
William Doer, the sister-in-law of
the deceased, With being an Access-
ory.
"Roth Mr. Lang and Mrs.,Dorr are
in the county jail, while Miss Mettle
Lowe, a white woman living in thel
same building where Dorn was killed,!
was placed under a $100 bond on ac-
count of being a material witness in
the case. The text of the coroner's1
jury verdict is given in the following I
extract from the warrant upon which
Mrs. Dorr was arrested:
• "Whereas, the coroner's jury or-
ganized according to law to inquire
Into the cause of the death of J. L.
Dorr, having rendered a verdict that .
said decedent came to his death by I
a gunshot wound fired by Louis T.,
Lang—and Mrs. Bennie C. Dorr was
accessory to the same—said shooting .
being unlawful and against the peace '
and dignity of the state of Alabania,1
you are instructed to arrest, etc.'
"The warrant was issued yesterday
rom the court ,of Justice H. Ben-
ner' upon the 'statement of Coroner
Paris. Immediately afterwards Mrs.
Dorr was arrested and locked in the
county jail. At the same time Miss
Mattie Lowe was placed under a $100
bond to appearbefore the grand jury,
it being alleged that she was an im-
portant witness."
The Pembroke Journal says:
"Mrs. William Dorr, mentioned
in the above, was forinerly Miss Ben-
nie Layne, a member of the well
known and honored Layne family of
the Fairview neighborhood!. Her pa-
rents are dead and she was the only
child. Since her elopementand mar-
riage to Vt'illiihn Dorr about eight
years ago her life lots been one of
turmoil.
There were , few, if any. more
attractive young ladies in her com-
munity than Msis Benuie Layee."
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Taoteleses
Chill Tomic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine




Mr. (*teethe) W. Johnston and Miss
Susan S. Sypert were joined
in the holy bonds of wedlock on
the evening of Tuesday, September
ZS, at Liberty church. at Herndon.
'rho ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Mr. Story. and only
two witnesses were present.
For rotnantic reasons, the
happy couple sought to keep their
union a secret, but it became known
today. The bride is a young lady of
rare personal charms and brightness
of intellect. She is a daughter of
Mrs. M. D. Sypert. The groom is a
prosperous and popular young icier
ehant.
GOVERNOR APPROVES
Site For Confederate Home
at Pewee Valley.
(by. Beckham has approved the
selection by the Confederate home
commitment) of the site at Pewee
Valley, a eubur4 of Louisville, for
the home for ihdigent Confederate
soldiers. The borne will be ready
for occupancy before the snow flies.
Resident Engineer.
Mr. C. 31. LaWrence has been ap-
pointed as reSident .filgiineer at
Clarksville for the Tennessee Cen-
Val railroad, and will have personal
supervision of the construction work




Mr. James Long, the young amid-
' tect, of Hopk was here Mon-
day and secured the contract to draw
up the plans for, the new business
houses of Chappell & Cowherd and
M. H. Jagoe. He will have the' plans
ready in a short while, and as soon
as they are submitted mid accepted
work will go forward at once. 'They
expect to have their houses ready to
go into by the first of Jantiary.—Ca-
diz Record.
JAS. L. LONG,
Office in Ragedale & Cooper building
Mala St., Hopkineville. Ky' Telt
phone No. 167.
POSITIONS SECUREfi
I,, Int•Illgeat grade/awl. Write
sera her catalog.. v.! on fall partite
I•rs on.bro lug la! term. S0011 keep
Yetoyan•ty.p L.rtesna and 'it,.
LOCKYEAR.'S
Business College
Weed sae Mali Ms. EVANSVILLar INO
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses ahd lyeauhflea the bald
Y./neap, a los Lumet pooth.
Never Tail. to Rectors Gray
Hme to its Youthful Oolor.




The Stomach Will 0 0
Eventually "StriKe" NOP
Unless It Is Treated
RIG HT
If you arestssotilless and compel
your stoinaefF to do both its own
work and that of the teeth be not
eurprised when its forbearance ceases
and it goes on a "strike." In which
ease yew ean't ttet, another to take its
place; ere be wise, avoid pains and





willing to do business as the present! PARLORS
times demand. We take it for grant- Remember, we extract teeth with
ed that every farmer war*. all he out pain for I
can get for his tobacco and this hetending the state fair. Mr. Law- can only do by pulling together andrence In a candidate! for speaker of working in unity. Let us hive yourthe next house of representatives. I, unanimous support and we will guar-
antee you perfectly satisfartory
prices.
Yours very truly
Loose Tobacco Warelionese Co.
C. W. Bohmer, Manager. Summers' Building;
Clarksville, Tenn coy. Court and Main
wtmo St., HopKinsville, Ky.
CP .AIL MB •10 CO XL X lb..
Imes The nd Yre Han Alenthem into the reeidenee of Mr. Henry "Eli r of dfe." rnd tor the rem- 'Issas»
Cs AL al 'I" CI . Frankel. Both were considerably telv today-. It Is f e to every suf - ft
filfeesere
ferer. State what ou want : to be . ..... -...-law t41 lie Ilisd f11 be Nem lap bruised but fortunately, neither was
seriously Injured. Their buggy was will be sent you free by return Instil. DeWitt 111 oazei Salvedamaged. I 4thed-4thww-ly 
For Plies, Burns, Sores.
rote Saturday's daily.
Judge J. '1'. Savage answered thee-
summons of death at an early hour
this morning at his hone. on North
Main street. He succumbed to a
heart affection. His health had been
poor for soni. time and lie lead suf-
fered a series of severe attacks of his
&Hippest. but he end • eaten. unex-
pectedly. Yesterday he 41441 Keellied
to be as weil its usual and was at his
place of business. Last night when
he retired he irstl a slight spell of
his he art t:eoilelle and it grew worse
during Ii ts niklet. At twelve o'clock
he became tenseenscious and died at
3:15.
The lien's to( his death cause
sorrow mitiong a large circle of
(Hen& for lie was one of the beet
known men its the comity. though
for several years past. sewing to Isis
condition, he had not 'taken an ac-
tive part he public affairs. 'He Was
an Englishman by birth. having
heen beim au Humanise:1)4e in Ittle.
He Calle) tio this country when a
youth. and settled is early manhood
in Hopleinsville. He was city judge
of elopkinsville a number of years,
and hie ad m inietrat ion Was thorough-
ly satisfactory.
Ile engaged in the mercantile bus-
iness with sitecess, and at once Dine
owned a large Mahe street confec-
tionery. For several years he was a
storekeeper during Mr. Hunter
Wood's term of office as collector of
internal revenues In the Stedind dis-
trict. For some time past Judge
Savage had conducted a large green
house and grocery on North Main
street. Ile was a man of positive
diameter and had won ant enviable
reputation for upright business deal-
inos.and sterling integrity. He was
A devoted husband and father and
highly respected by al i whit knew
hien. Pie deepest sympathy is ex-
tended to the bereaved family. He
leaves a widow mid three children,
Messrs. George and Johte Savage and
Mrs. Autlie Wilson,
THE AMERICAN GIRL
Dr. Briggs Will Deliver His
Lecture Here.
The Rev. George) W. Briggs, D. D.
has been engitoetl by Manager Hol-
land to deliver his famous lecture,
•••riw American Girl," at the opera
house Thursday, Oct. 9. Dr. Brig,re
has been heard here in edeliesseil a
number of times and is a mitt favor-
ite. Ass lecturer he has few peers
In the country. He should be greet-




Death of Mr. Mack Perkins.
From Monday's daily.
Mr. W. 'I'. Williamson received a
telegram tidily from Ryan, Indian
Territory. announcing the death
there of his sent-in-law, Mr. Mack S.
Perkins.
Mr. Perkins died at two o'clock
this morning of consumption.- He
was thirty-two years of age and was
a former reeitlent of this city where
he had many Mends. He went to
I led eel Territory about two years ago
mainly in hopes of henefltting his
health'. lf,• was a gentleman of
many exeellent traite uf character
anti all oho) knew him will regret to
learn esf his death. fie *leaves a
widow anti three chileiren.i The re-
mains will be intend at Ryan. I. T. •
TO owe AlhLo IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Rromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggiets refund the money
if it fails to cure: E. W. Grove's sig-
eat I re ..n ,•aeti bee, tat
SICK MADE WELL:
WEAK MADE STRONG
IARVELOUS ELIXIR Of LIFE DISCOVERED
RS FAMOUS DOCfOR -SCIENTIST THAI
CURE; EVERT svoirs AILMENT
Wonderful Cures Are Affected That Seem
!Ake Miracles Performed—The Secret
Of Long Life Of Olden Times
Revived
nal g- assesty Is Fres To 4:! Who 9end
Maws And Ath.rctosi
After years Of patient study and
delving Into the deiety record of t he
past, as well as hollowing medern ex-
periments in the realm.; medical
science, Dr. Janies W. Kitid, 24211
Babes Huilditor, F,ort Wayne.
Indiana.. makes t le e startling
announcement that he has surely
discovered the elixir tel life. That
tie is able With the aid eel myster.
ions compound kneewie (oily to him-
self preeduced as a result of the years
lee has spent in searching for this
80412
&tie
• cured of and the eu e remedy for it
I,e4e
25c.
A good set of teeth fir
$5.





The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. Ills
simply iron and quinine in a taste-
less form. No cure No pay. Price
Bk.
- -
'For Sale—Tenneasee Turf Oats, al-
Michigan Rye.
J. H. & M. F. Winfree,
w Cot. 8th & Virginia
New Machine House.
I have moved from Springfield,
Tenn.; to Hopkinsville and have on
display in the Bonte building corner
Eighth and Water Sts. • complete
line of engines, threshers, saw mills
and pea threshers. have an experi-
mice in this line of thirteen years )
and ant perfectly capable of doing
all kinds of repair work on machines.
also, carry a complete stock fix-
tures and repairs.. Your patronag
solicited.
wit • J. M. Pepper
Strayed or Stolen.
I-'rom Dave Coleman at Maggie P.
0., Trigg county, on Sept. 20, 1902,
tem black horse mule four years old,
small, heavy-set, in good order. a
imnahl white spot in forehead.
Reward. 11-2:-kl2twk2t
FINE SOUTH CHRISTIAN FARM
FOR SALE.
As trustee for Mrs. Caroline 111,
McKee, the undersigned offers for
sale her Newete,ad farm situated on
the Newstead road between the
Lands of/A. M. Henry amid Benj. B.
/klance, containing about 260 acres,
oho half cleared and in fine state of
Ofiltivation, balance in fine timber.





URING out 30 years of gun making, we have
discovered many things about ammunition that
no one could learn in any other way. Our
discoveries in this line, together with years of
experience manufacturing ammunition, enable us
to embody many fine points in Winchester
Metallic Cartridges for rifles and revolvers which make them
superior in many ways to all other brands upon the market.
Winchester cartridges in all calibeta are accurate, sure-fits
and exact in size; being made and loaded in modern
manner by skilled experts. If you want the bast




:Cothran, IMO by •hrsaam Meyers
sy! ore • Cud Sc .
Gooseutee Care ro. .1i Cotes •sa
LeexT,Cela malt. MST n. wCISTeeps, re
WWWWWwW W 1111111:sat
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When you have stopped tozperimeats
ing with all sorts of medicines and
really want to stop that cold or cough of
yours, you will send 25 cis. round to the
druggist and buy a box of
MEYER'S
KIL-KOLD TABLETS
They will cure it.
Cure Grip, Headache and Malaria, too.
If your DRUGGIST can't supply you, send price otrect to




are the only make in the world with particular and precise
models for every possible build of figure. By buying the Erect
Form you can secure perfect ease—double as much service
and an absolutely fit. There are over fifty different
styles. The Erect Form follows your own contour—it does not
press upon the bust or abdomen, but gives a graceful effect to
the person by keeping the shoulders in a straight line.
Crest Feral 973 sad 701 For medium figures -
Crest Ferai 974, same a, above but made of tine eoutil
(riot Fermi 959 Ifni/roved. for a. erage tipures
Erect Feral 975 In batiste. For developed Struts
Ia..- hetet Long to er bps and abdomen
[refit Feria Ind For stout figures. Long aver
ah.1.111,1 and Mos
(rest Feria WM For full rigurra- tong -
\/c. Ireetb!ttcsort iL781,Foe medium figures. In
- - - - L941
' • • Rd* Nelsest Erect Form hes • tsar hay N..
She only proper model for Ms mew tight sislists






At all dealers. If y MAIS,111111. 4 ,Apnl y t .• a ha awes and direamil ,Ilness
Weingarten Bros., 37737911roadway, N.Y.






Lands sold and must give
possession Jan. 1, 1903.
No Reserve StocK. Every-
thing at your OWN PRICE.
MONDAY. OCTOBER 6TH, AT 1 P. M.
PUBLIC SQUARE, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
Age leads to a decision of this kind, and it 14;.4s as if it WAS die -
playing good judgment, as we we have no descendapte 1.. take up
this, our line of business.
We shall sell 11 Head of Breeding Stock. There are fun bulls,
Prettish Prince, No. 182211, by Imported British Flag, No. 139853
and three calves from three to six months old. Also 6 breeding
cows safe In calf by Prettied Prince, No. 162211, and two heifer
calves, 4 and 10 mouths old. The older one Is Minnie Archer, sired
by Imp. Master Archer. 146090. who took the highest prize for aged
bull at the Lexington fair, 1902. The otber calves are by Prettish
Prince, No. 16=11. All of the above cows are Bates topped, save
Minnie, 33rd Duchess al GelleVa, who is !lose of Sharon, topped
with Scotch. These cattle are all fancy bred and of good colors.
'fhey enibratiee the finest strains of blood of Scotland or America.
The cows are all extra heavy milkers.
This Sale Will Positively








DR. JOHN E. GRAY, of gr=':g AUCTIONEER.
Cores Mani -Mutts,
hiarrkess,Dramtery, sad
the Bowel Troubles of
Children of An, Ago,
Aids Digestion. RegulatesEC1111 NG POWDERS) the bowels, Strengthens
Costs Oily 25 cents at Druggists, the Child and Makes
TEETHING EAST.Or wail 24 rests to C. J. morrerr. M. M. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Oa., Noe. 15, 15.5.We. have handled pr ,ffett's Tr ErIlINA (Teething Pvirgar. I Seer sloe. its first introduetioa moth. Fableslid owl* all • ProMmoot molicom. and .our trade In It has steaday increased front year to year mita oar mawsDoe atoOlielt So two or three hundred gr... per !est.  Which te IS very stroke evodaace Ite Men ,•ed the seddesikisS giving Mtge itiothers .of the country, for they say pothole so effectelalily nee01011431 the effect. of theOW WM ad OalerConied so gutekly the troulotee incident to leethiag. -






rtfir 8E47 At tar oarAwr.ss
Zgalovil
Change your wheat. I have some , Seven experienced teachers, each one a epecialist in his line. We arenow in our new home N. F. Con. Second and Walnut streets. The Sneed
choice farmed Northern wheat at 7re
School open all year. Students can

































• MICSSAGE ICROM P•1111.
T was the eolonel who
delivered Vera's order
to Kesler, and the
prince honored the
niesmenteer with only
a glauste. Darrell had
taken pains upon the
way tu headquailers
to inform his captor
Iiieroughly regarding the Russian force
that bad cut in between Vludikaukas
•nd Credskuv. As the colonel natural-
ly desired to ocenpy the center of the
stage Darrell obtained the obscure po-
sition that 'he eraved.
The prince read the order, smiling.
and he seemed to honor the colonel
with only a small fraction of his atten-
tion. exeept when the news about Dar-
rell was tilsclosed. At thle Kilziar
turned to tee tuessenger and asked a
few sharp queetions. to which Darrell
resgied that the facts were to be relied
tapes, but that be could not tell why
the American badatmt favor with the
princess, He had overheeird Darrell
talltine to himself, cursing his folly and
lamenting his misfortune. Kilziar could
uot touceel his satisfaction. but he
bridled his curiosity. No more ques-
tions were asked. and presently the
audience was over.
Darrell found himself quite free. and
he resumed the search for Varnek,
whom he encountered half an hour lat-
er as the captain was about to mount
his horse in front of a smithy where
the beast had been sheet. It seemed
best to trust this noel and Dar-
rell dlitelosied his Identity to him at tbe
outset. Vurnek was amazed at the
American's story.
"You may eount me your friend." be
said. "Cuionel Kurna's wish Irt suffi-
cient with me, though that's not an
open secret in this camp."
"I judge," responded Darrell, "that
you are not lees brave than he, but
mach more discreet."
"As to the matter of dieeretion," said
Toroek. "you may be right. Korna has
been shrewd in diaeovering facts, but
blijudkibus in his use of them."
"In other. words," said Darrell, "he
hes wen thr011gh Kilziar, but has been
se unwise as to let Eliziar know it."
Yarnell nodded affirmatively.
"I ride out with the advance guard,"
said be. after a brief pause. "General
Durben leads. with a couple of cavalry
regiments. I think I can arrange to
have you go along."
"You could uot do me a greater fa-
vor," answered Darrell.
"Wait here." said the captain. es he
swung himself into the saddle.
Within twenty minutes he was back
again, leading a good horse.
"We start at once," be said. "The
general Is very glad to have you with
ire,"
When they passed through the north-
ern gate of Gredskor and swung
amulet tbe long curve in the road Dar-
rell had a chance to survey the force.
It appeared that two regiments of Cir-
eg mashie cavalry meant about 700 horse-
stow. They were well mounted, and
the speed n tech they waintalued. up
bill antl down dale, astoeished the
American. though he had seen some
hard riding. And It was sot the pace
alone that surprised him. He could
DOI COmprehend the advantage of rid-
ing DO fast when it was obvious that
their supporting regiments must be
left many Ullien in the rear.
About 1 o'cloce they came in sight
of a scooting party of the enemy. with
whom a few ineffectual shots were ex-
changed. the little squad of Russians
galloping away in a cloud of dust. The
Circassian cavalry then proceeded
slowly, finally haltiag as if to wait for
support. The second regiment,. which
had fallen somewhat behind, presently
came up. And the advance was resum-
. but there was nu sign of anothet
force.
They came trite range ot some mos-
Mans posted oo top of a hill, dislodged
them without difficulty and_gained the
summit. from which they saWthe Rus-
sian army moving to the westward, al- sul, Julian Liugard.
ready pest the main road, except for Finally there was the telegram, ex-
their rear guard, which was covering pressed in these words:
the retreat. Hare lellftled L.. was fn pay Of Gorslci's reda-
General Durban did trot seem to be thee. Rad st
rong pull with G. and waisted in
especially interested. He sat on horse- madoutfbt'"7:1,1 itskl'o17.•
back. the picture of calm. for about but moot important signature gentian,. Counter.-
half an hour, at the end of which pe- Den 
wid R. C.
riod there appeared in the distance the Darrell read these words, and the
advauce guard of a Ctreaseian force blood tingled In his veins.
out of Vladikankas. There was cri- "Heaven send Ivan Getchlkollf this
dente of excitement, and presently Way!" he said.
about a thousand tnen were rushed up,
and /he Ruasinu rear guard was dis- CHAPTER XVII.
lodged, half the Gredskov cavalry join- nue. FROM THE HEAVENS.
lug In the pursuit. COUTS came into Vla-
Darrell did not ride with this attack, dikaukas about 8
toe be had perceived the Princess Vera o'clock of the evening
aod Der staff on a hill overlooking the with reports of tbe de-
scene of these maneuvers. When the 'eyed Russian force
way was dear, an officer galloped now well under way.
across, with orders for the general The ,early accounts
commaading to report to ter. He did were thought to lie
so in person, and Darrell aceompauled exaggerated, but wit h-
him. ID an hour the evidence multiplied until
The princess was on horsetuick. upon doubt was tio longer possible. liven
an animal that was a picture of grace Vera, as Darrell was informed by Colo-
and a bundle of xterves. A splendid nel Korna. no longer had a hope of
horsewoman was Vera, and a glorious holding Vladikaukas, and preparatioos
sight to the eye; but, though she rode for falling back to Gredskov were made
astride, booted. spurred awl anued, she with baste.
was Dot tbe least bit of an amazon. Darrell was surprised to find how
iilhe seemed to be in a royal rage, and many things were already prepared.
Derrell was not surprised. Prudence. arid discipline had nut been
"Where la the rest of the force?" she wanting lb the garrison. Tbe little ar
demanded of the general. "Why are my was wonderfully mobile.
they not there in the west, bolding Tbis march-begun at widuight =-
Mesa Russians in • trap?" tier frewning skies. ennvened In the
"I koow of no other for4 from small lards he a pyroteelitec ittruggie
Gradakov." replied the general. -I was
twat oat with two regiments of cavalry
and orders to proceed along the male
road to Vladikaukati until niet by a
detachment of your troops."
Vera seemed to fInd words inade-
quate. Suddenly she caught sight of
Darrell, who bad sticeeeded during the
first halt In riddiug himself of his
beard. and was thus recognizable. She
summoued him with a gesture.
"How do you come to be here?- she
domanded.
s e
set out for Vladikaniub. Darren wottlil
have fallen to the rear, but Vera sum-
moned him to her aide.
"1 would hear your opinion of this."
she said abruptly.
"As to the small force sent by the
prime?" Inquired Darrell. elle Is a
good oddier. as you have often said.
He learned from my report to hie ten-
ter that a half dozen messengers tie-
sides myself lied been sent, and he
rightly judged that most of them had
Mien into the hands of the enemy.
Though seen: 1irder was in cipher, we
ItleMlialls would surely find some way
of interpretlag it, and. they would ex-
pect an ciatern 'whaling force from lirell-
Skov. Therefore. as the cooperation
for the taking of Nladikaukas had fail-
ed them. they would prepare for re-
treat. slipping anuttiel eat eery. amid at
the sight a II foree eaValry, 11111111r.
rutty the advance guard of an army,
they would quit this theta which Is ex-
actly What hae happened." 4
"Still I do not understand." said
Vera.
-If he had sent a stronger force,"
replied Darrell, "you would have been
encouraged to attempt to hold Vladi-
kaukas and would have again ordered
the ailvative' of Ws fifty. Now you
cannot do it. You will be forced to fall
back upon Gredskov. whlch is what he
desire:I."
"But why move southward?" she
persisted. "Why retreat?"
"1 would not ;Ike to give an opinion,"
answered Darrell. -re my poor view
Gretiskov is a trap. The Rusidan
nwees moving up from Tiflis will heed
"Cod grant IC" he replied fervently,
as the princess touched her horse with
the spur and rale ahead to join ber
Offleers.
Darrell had no more speech with her
that day. but shortly after reaching
Viadikaukas he received a small sealed
packet from her by the hands of Kor-
nis. It contained this note In French,
beginning without any forw of ad-
••How come to be hen:-
the other end of the pass, and the body
we have just dislodged, joined by thla
much larger army which has been de-
layed. will move down from the north
to besiege us."
"Witb what result?"
"Vera, it means defeat for us," be
said. leaning toward bee "and I know
not what evil for you. But I adacou-
tent to share your fate since 1 um un-
able to avert It. for of course I cannot
persuade you to strike westward with
such foree as you can command and
cut your way back to your own coun-
try.-
"You are a gloomy tirophet," she
said. "I will find a better way."
dress:
The inch:peed is fecm the American mead In
Stavropol and wao emnared to on., of my necn.
whose arroal pea wit:woad yesterdap %. S.
There was also the following freau
the Consul:
Mr. Joha Darrell:
My Dear Sir--1 bare been urged by Mr. Robert
Gordon of Paris-oi.l I rnay add by my own pen.
of duty-to Sparc neither effort Dor egoenle
oohing the nustery of pour disappearance In Ws
Sty sad tu get some trace of pun. bly heal In-
sult has been a rumor that you acre charged hers
with beiag a naviliot, known as &curios Bilowski.
but there is no record cf the arrest, trial or pun-
ishnsoit of any such penson. This I have from the
governor 'general, and I know he is sincere. It
has also cense to my ears that sou were with the
Circuses:a retulutionists; even that ycu had taken
a leading part in that uprising. Upun the rnereat
ehaace I wad thia copy of a telegram arriving
for you in sly care. The further advices promised
therein are not yet at hand. 'butt may depend
"mon me to guard your property and interests
here lu the best cl my ability.
Here followed the usual expreesions
of reepect and the signature of the con-
e tit%
trainmen,. who chanced to fall In his
way. was re•inlitele41 of the murdered
Turkish merchant and et' the poor idiet,
Muster. Mee iu the hail: as he ran. :tad
'Sorely some of them did so." And there anew in his wind a picture of the
she glanced In surprise frow Darrell to war en!. like a Minuet being endowed
the general. with an Imes 'dual eharai•ter and eon'
"We received no other word from pellet! to act aet-oriliug to it. so that.
your excellency except through this whether bawlieg 'upon the battlefield.
man." said the roldier groaning upon the marcb or sodden
"And what did l'rince Edgier say to wills the Meth of the camp. he must
you?" asked Vera, turning to Darrell. kill, and kill aimlessly. fur the mere
"As to the (Oder. nothing," be replied. sake of killing.
"As to what, then?" Darrell's position was one id painful
"He esked me If it were true that an isolation. Cur the first few miles he
American named Darrell had come to rude mit far behind the prinitees; then.
Vladikaukas, seeking the khan's pro-
tectloa, and bad then been so unfortu-
nate sis to lose your excellency's fa-
vor, sad I replied that such were the
facts."
"Yonr information was not altogeth-
er accurate." said Vera. Then. turning
to an officer, she gave orders for the
recall of the troops engaged io the nee-
less pursuit of the itusalaus.
The cavalry from Gredskov were
'sailed up as an escort •nd the prineesa
In the darkness with the lc ussians who
were attempting to re-eueirele %lade
kaukaa and finished mat slay in-deadly
weariness and the miseries of a driz-
zling rain-needs no extended delicrip-
tion in this reword. There were small
leases. A rolonel shot dead in his
saddle after the fighting seemed to be
over, the fatal bullet a mere chance
wanderer In the air. Slane Russian
horeemen dashed in upi.o a line of lee:-
gage wagons and butchern1 a few
teamster.. piewly paid any laborers
el took your order to Prince Kilziur." without military aspiratione. A half
lie replied. dove' selentrs were killed end fifty per-
"He received it, then? You saw it haps endured the pain of wounds din--
delivered?' hag the long mange Darrell. viewing
Darrell bowed. as much of this as a Man could see In
"You disobeyed my order In going." the night and partielearly the dead
she said.
"Excellency." he answered, "I was
afraid the othere might not get
through.**
after the lighting was over and lwr
safety asemeel. us ehe men no word to
hint he fell !antler to the rear, and lu
tbe last hours of the warch, when the
rain bad le•guto he lent some aid to
tneu who ei re struggling with cannon
In the made that grew alwayit worse.
le Gredskov on the *wend day he
funned the isequaltitanee of an engi-
neering (ether and was of melte little
use in helping to eirengthen the city 's
aereneee Ile Saw
is oar w• err Your appetite is poor.your heart " flutters,"
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
stipated, bad taste in the mouth ? If
not all of these symptoms,





containing no mineral or
narcotic poisOns. It will correct
any or all symptoms, make your health,
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, SO cents.
CATARRH
i lie treatment_ of Catarrh with antiseptic and
astringent washes, lotions, salves, medicated tobacco
and cigarettes or any external or local application, is
just as senseless as would be kindling a fire on top of
the pot to make it boil. True, these give temporary
relief, but the cavities and passages of the head and the
bronchial tubes soon fill up again with mucus.
Taking cold is the first step towards Catarrh, for it
checks perspiration, and the poisonous acids and
, vapors which should pass off through the skin, are
thrown back upon the mucous membrane or inner skin,
producing inflammation and excessive flow of mucus.
. much of which is abs .bed into the blood, and through the circulation
reaches every part of tit system, involving the Stomach, Kidneys and other
parts of the body. Wi.en the disease assumes the dry form, the breath
I becomes exceedingly foul, blinding headaches are frequent, the eyes red,
hearing affected anti a constant ringing in the ears, No remedy that does
I not reach the polluted blood can cure Catarrh. S. S. S expels from the
circulation all offensive matter, and when rich, pure
blood is again coursing through the body the
mucous membranes become healthy and'ilie skin
active, all the disagreeable, painful symptoms disap•
pear, and a permanent, thorough cure is effected.
S. S. S. being a strictly vegetable blood puritler does not derange the
Stomach anti digestion, but the appetite and genei al health rapidly improve
ander its tonic effects. Write us about your case and get the best medical
advice free. Book on blood and skin diseases sent on application.
TIM swirl- SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. an.
. is-- s -1,1 wes mient. tingeelne Mc rte..
and learned from han that there nen
been a memorable !WOW. Iwt it Veil VITII
awl Kileiar aril that therprince hail
succeeded in presenting Plausible es
custe. The princes/J. however, hail a.
moted authority, fillel It Wam She who
issued paramount orders iii the city.
I The rain relented long 
enough toeper-
mit the Iltimiltin hirer to take uP its
position. hemming- in the place,• anti
then begin again Without vitae-pee. a
slow and steady dripping front the
leaden sky. Tbe besiegers exhibited
luilornflalile energy. They briiuglit up
a surprising 'quantity of artillety die
spite the state of the roads, yet not
enough to give them any advantage.
The guns were toe. light for the retitle-
lion of a well fortided place, and
I irtslakOv st .1S fairly well fortified,
though at the time of the Cirt•assian at-
tack it had been very hadlf defended.
The time came speedily when no
more cartoon could be brought over the
roads. Spies reported that the RUS-
glans were having all they could do to
bring up inflicient supplies in the light.
est vehicles and on the backs of mules
and camels. The game as It stood was
a draw. The Russians (-mild not take
the town, and the besieged eould not
get out. But the enemy had to hold
their ground only till bteter weather,
while the Cireuesians had to hold theirs
forever. It Is a fundamental principle
of war that a tuwn thoroughly invested
must fall eventually unless friends
from without arrive to raise tbe. siege,
and this the Circansians could not ex-
pect. They were doomed. and the
thought of it was madnesa to Darrell.
He saw little of Vera. She was fe-
verishly buey, e-orking day and night
upon plans for their useless defense,
for it was like holding a hilltop against
the flood. Darrell knew that she dread-
ed to see him beeause he had foreseen
this evil, bemuse he had shown him-
self destitute of erwourageMent- a mere
seareerow Iel the field. as Ile expressed
it to hiniself.
she had taken up her abode in what
had been an inn. There was a ground
floor room in a corner of the house
which was her military workshop.
Darrell sometinwe saw her through a
window In the daytime pitifully en-
gaged up( n this traveety of war, fight-
ing a battle that was over. Ile knew
that she a-as in deadly peril; that these
o retched days might be all the life
they two could hope for. Ile slituklered
at the thought and cure/ell the scoun-
drel who had brought her to this ca-
lamity. yet comes upon Klizlareteemed
untweessary. considering the position
in which the man stood.
One saw little of the prince In these
dare &anent whein he /1-'24.1. V•era suade
their rounds together-that the solaters
might have a chance to cheer. It was
not pleasant fur Darrell to bear their
names thus joined, yet he could net
belp admiring the spirit and the loyalty
of tbe troops.
At night the curtains were drawn be-
fore the whitlows of Vera's workroom,
yet the light could be seen, aod there
was a wretched fellow who often stuod
long In the rain to watch it. He was
thus gloomily employed one night Just
beyond the challenge of the sentries
when he detected a dark figure gliding
along the edge of a small building that
had stood diagonally opposite the inn
and hail been wrecked and set on fire
by a suell on the secouti day of the
siege, when there had been consider-
able artillery practice. Since then there
load been only occasional firing. yet the
inn had been hit twice, with slight
damage.
The man whom Darrell had seen en-
tered the a-reeked building, and the
American's curiosity was excited. lie
did au excellent bit of stalking and
was uuder the charred wall beside the
ruin of a window, so near to the man
that he could hear the fellow stifle a
ceugh, yet wholly unpereelved. Sud-
denly lie struck a match upou the side
of its box and thrust his head and arm
into the aperture that had been a Win-
dow. The rain spared the flaring bit
of wood loug enough for Darrell to
perceive with great surprise his old
acquaintance, Keveki, crouching there,
with a rifle to his hands.
A sentry . called from across
Street
"Friend!" replied I tarrell. "Merely
lighting, my pipe."
The explanation seemed to be satis-
factory, for there Was no further chal-
lenge.
"What are you doing bere?" whispeos
eel Darrell. •-i'orne out."
Kevski obeyed, though had any other
voice tommanded him he would prob-
ably have relented or tied. As they
stood by the side of tie. eharred mine
there was a sound of Voieefi from
across the etreet, and Prince Kil int-
appeared in the doerway of the i.
his figure sharply outlined becau of
tile light bebind hew Ile-and some of
his officers had been in conference with
Vera and were now about to return to
their quarters through the rain.
"You hub. that man," whispered Key-
Md. "Release net, and ,you shall see
the en41 itr Win."
Darrell's grip tightened on
slan's aria.
"You were. lying in
prince," he Milli VIOW13.
"You saw what itt.. dhl to fue,"• an-
swered Kevski. "You saved oue from
death, though I did not, know at fitst
that it Was you. I suffered the knout
In the prison before that. Kilziar be-
lieved you were hidden in this city. I
was tortured to make me confess where.
you o-ere. They got nothIng from mis"
"What isseme of you that morning
when you left Ine in the wood?" asked
Darrell; "1•111,tured by lailziar's Melt,
I laippoSte, and brought into tile City."
"I was treing to find food in a house
when flog eatight me," atiewered Key
ski, anti then in a treMbling ehleper.
"See bow the wretch elands there in
the light." ,
"You owe me gornething," gaiel Dar
rell. "I Iltin't like ft? mention it. buit
you do. Here's a Chalice to pay. Prom-
ise me that vou will not try to take
that inatas life. Why waste your time?"
he added bitterly ''Are,you not satis-
fied with his poeltion? He eatinnt ele-
raise from this city, and yin, know what
hie fate will be if he falls into the
luoids of the Itusslans."
"They Will never take him." aussver-
ed Kesoki. e'rhere Is a tweret way out
of thin city."
"Not through the pass?'
"No. That is held toy the Itioislati
forte from Tiflis. as every one knowe."
"And the. Itteoilau line In front of Ilri,"
mald Darrell, "Is a meniefrele reaching
to the Mitre upon ewe] side."
"Bin there is a way along the fan. of
these cliffs," answered Keveki; "tiot a
road fur au army, of course. but when
Kliziar is ready lie will move out by
that route with 11 few own and much
tried. I know. ter one ef my frlende
will act as guide. 1VIStre the seeret
pate is I do not ktiew. noel there are
few In this city a hi/ • de. My trine!
will net tell nit.. It le may front hints
when ,he bad 1.1411 drinhing too much




"Learn more, Keveki," maid Darrell.
"Don't waste your time in assitssilift
tion, but devote it all to the discovery
of this secret. Do this fin- toe by way et
gratitude re win a great reward and to
sena knifreic5 ypur dregps,"
and staring :wrote/ 1114. little. sitintre
lit thrUnt his head and arm tub, the
aperture.
Kliziar, who, having lighted a Ogee
was gathering ilia (leak about him be-
fore stt•pping out iutu the rain.
"I will do what you tell me," said
Keveki suddenly, and; as If it were a
part of his promise. he turned his eyes
assay from tile man he bated. Then,
oithout mere words, lie hurried away
down the (lark street.
The lights still burned in the lower
wiudows of the tun, and those above
were dark.
"My love is threatened by a hundred
deaths," said Darrell to himself as he
crossml the road. 1"This insane and
ceaseless toll will burn her with fever.
She neither eats uor sleeps, Kurua
The sentry '.challenged. aud Darrell
gave hie Lame. With little delay he
wns ushered into Vera's, presence: She
was 41111te alone and eetened to have
betel warming herself before the em-
bers of a tin in a broad fireplace.
"I am glad to me you," she said. "It
is a pleastire I have lacked iu these
last few days. Nioreover, you look
mueli more cheerful than when I saw
you last. What is tlie cause of it-the
weather perhaps'!"
"I have always enjoyed a ereat repu-
tatiou for cheerfuluese," answered Dar-
rell. "You &Ione seem to have found
my society depressing. Yet that ie len
surpritaug perhaps. There is a malady
whieh. according to all the Islets, will
make atiy titan sigh. and I baVe el-
luid it before." e
"That is ratherta pretty spee-ch," sael
N'era. have conversed principally
during these leer days about (-urn and
gunpowder. A change cheers me. Yet
I think you did not come at this late
hour for thht alone."
"I ewe(' to tell you of a illmsevery that
I have Wade, or, rather. hope to niake."
answered I eireelle "Perham: you know
more of it than 110, yet I cannot as-
sume that you IS/Sac:eta the information.
Let no. not waste words. If this plaei.
falls and you are taken, We luny grant
that Circiessiaae eatow is lost, may we
not?"
1"The place will tiot fall," answered
N era. "But, adinitting your supposi-
tion, what folloive?"
"if you. with your beet iitie•ers and a
small pieked force. could esettpc ni141
return to Cirimsaia, there would still be
Wipe. 1 have learned that there be a
sevret way along the face of the moult-
ta ins"-
"And you would have me take it.
leaving my eoldiers to Is. inewhered."
Veru. "That is not my0.1ca
loyalty, WhIeh 41011141 lia.Ve tWO
**Head the Ilistoly of gar," anewered
Darrell. "Have not primes- and peel-
tete eared thonisels le when their lis,
were essential to the cane,. they seri
Remember. spirals ef the last eines
gency, when it ha, tecoilie abeeleli•ly
iwposeible to hold tlft. plans As fie
the garristee the Itussiatis trio(
your trete": as peis,ahats
"I do not detty she replied, "the( if
I could lite myself at the. head of an
ether arms- antis content'. to tight for
111,v country I elio ciiteeler it any
duty to eseape In ease clisbniov wee.
taken aesault eller here
becante uselese. It %mild lie equally
the they a de. Iseeemosi ..,et.n.1- ill tia•
army. lint mi. icanifot lieu this liele
and yet 1,111 hills. the S• I
shall remain and shirre Cie fate of thi•
tn'n'Itps'is,"oliet I eel). ( ted yeti tii say." lie
rejoined. "if yen and se -le whet
Wlete, y(.11 not hese. been ille• Wo-
nt:Ill W110 datIccil with 111:-
the silloielits' l'ttris. I ion only







Assisted by CUTICUR A OINTMENT,
the Great Skin Cure, for preserving, puri-
tying, and beautitying the skin, for
cleansing the scalp ot crusts, scales, and
dandruff-, and the stopping of falling hair,
for softening, whitening, and soothing red,
rough, and sere hands, for baby rashes,
itching:. and chafing-s, and for all the pur-
of the toilet, bath, and nuriery.
lions of Women use CUTICURA
SOAP in the form of baths for annoying
infLernm.ations and irritations, or too free
or offensive perspirations, in the form of
washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and
for many sanative, antiseptic purposes
which readily suggest themselves to
women, especially mothers. No atnOunt
of persuasion can induce those who have
once used these great skin purifiers and
beautifiers to use any others.
Treatment for every Humour, fit .
1..C;=1.11.etingot ti, MA tiOAPc.c'e, .tocierineca
the akin of Slot Reales, itivl stinen
the thicketied ITTIctitA OISTWEsT
(50c.), to Inatantly ;May itching, Mita iiiiii ta-
ttoo, sot irritation, nail soothe and heal, and
Cu-rictus trtr.sol.variT PILLS (2.eicr.), to cool
and rienn,e the mood.
Crewe-Re Rusittvearr
Coated) are a atm, tanteless, odorless, eco-
nomical auhatitute for the celebrated Ileiniet
ruTricic ILI JR 14101.1 I, as well Its for all iither
blood purifier* and humour curia. In iicrew-
Cap eutitalliting GU doses, price 2.1c.
sold Wrouswat the world. Itofith Depot, W-fee,
Charente*. Sq., 'Amadeu. Teems !Meet:4 Res do la
Paco. Para. PorT•s Daru ass Cuss. Cote.. Was
trope., Dogma, U. IL A. -All about tn. akin,' maw
e
"Ritzier'," queried I era. "Again you
wrong him, my friend, Ile may not
((fleeced. lout he will (lie lighting. Of
that I am ce:aain. lir may mit win
his way out of the ease bin he will at
least make the trial by the main gate
and net by any secret way. Jle may
be a matt as selfish as you think Wm,
but It is - sli1e that his selfishness now
Ogles upon the side of our cause."
"laor what resvard?" melted Darrell.
with a tooter of i•obi fear.
"Even myeelf." she replied. "Nly
band Is promised to the twiner if he
can lead our artily out of this tety-totil
ent a way thrutigh the ranks of the be-
siegers."
-So goo41 a moldier should win an)
battle fora prizigeo eNel 1111sWerec 1
Darrell. ilia tedett seuniling to lam as
if It siert. evlat in the corners. (it the
none -We may then eurely expect a
sorties and I trust sem %sill permit me
to Wear a sWord Whell Ille 4Iay t• iiiii
Ile stepped but-k opeard the door, as
if to withdraw. Vera followed -hint
with so steady an41 rwatelling a glans-
that be (amid seireely endure it.
"I siiall not le. the tirst vtonian
-princely rank," slie mild. "who has
irt,i,rtilititeriyu.t  her heart es a gift to her
-Nor the tine mouthing to
exact I, titli a pledge:" 111. iTleil; then.
hastily: "Pardun me'. Jain not mymelf.
if sett have houtwedlitut even with a
promise thus qualititelemy lips should
be sealed. Command Me always."
tiutside the rain atilt tell relentleesly.
At a center ef the street leo (ethers.
las t.tIng by chance. hail stepped back
to the sh. liter of a nroiecting roof.
Darrell, tutesing. receeirtilzed tine .uf
t Wen tie I:ell-mi.
'"rliie ruin as help from heaven,"
'Tied the colteki. "A days Inure
of it, ate. iholie Russians will be In
melt untielon that we rail tear
through tient as If 11.4 were- wet Val-
i
"You have hope. Owl?" sabl Darrell
in a cheerfel tone.
-Plenty ef it," • res aided Konta.
-The hills ruatai IDIV have a fu-
ser of tie.ir owu that; the rain nour-
Wine tie If it Wert. grakei. Halt their
hien Will the of it. atiii• as it is partieu-
laidt hard all is are pest forty.
their gent•reis will all . fiat on their
backs. with eolunels land eaptains by
the dozen te keep theml etiniptiny. We-
shall earve our way tetra this
"1 begie to believe ,you.." Kahl his
companion. "lint what the devil we
shall du ai-terv.aiti the roads in
this etualition I dou't know."
asked Prince that." repilisi
Komi, with a laugh., "Ile winked
straight up lino the air; as his habit is.
and tillswerttif tne that 'it made do dif-
ference to hew"
"It Inaile fligereoce tu him" re.
Fleeted liar tell. --That. I's a hard say•
Mg to ihterpret. yet there is ununine
in R. Good uight. gentlemen."





1 iTRANK DE WATT TALMAGE,D.D.,
Pas:os of Jet'. mon Fax: Prosby-
tartan 1:1 .ards, Ch,vagn
altieseti. Sept. 28.-16 this diecourse
ihe pn :tele r teutimons all good people
to unite in. a movement against tte
great :lad growing national evil of
Wong liritik. The text Is Proverbs
xxiii. a.2. "At 'the last it Meth like a
seepeet end stingeth like nil adder."
Nly et: her bile now been dead about
six wentire Sluice his demise I base
reseisiell swore% of !A.M.'s, from many
parts of di:et country asking ille to dee
tine my position on the temperance
qgeetitia. Only yesterday a strong.
titrnest plea came (rem one of the
New England states which went some-
thing like this: "Your father's voice
always rang true In. his lottred for the
wine cup. Will sett not conie to our
aid and help the thoussinds of mothers
who have drunken sons mid the wives
who have drunken bualiands fight this
relentless enemy of , Cod and the
home?" It is in ansster to these let
fere that I shall state my belief and
position upon the temnerence qutettion.
Itut I speak with a le-tattier purpose
thnn merely to gratify curiosity. I
want every man. woman and child
who hates the italoon anti who 18 con-
seeratol fOr a coailiined combat
againet this arch (lend of the centuries
to look upon me as a brother and a
comrade.' I pledge tuyeelf as the col-
league of every foe of' the intoxicating
culls At every opportunity. with voiee
and pen, I will thrust at this serpen-
tine monster. It shill) be my aitn, as
it should be tle. :lint •of every one of
Cod's ministene to rally, with all the
influences at his conituand, the ene-
mies of this hitherto lovineible and un-
conquered foe of the Innuan raee. Msy
clod grant us to Ilse to see the day
alien the range of this mighty monster
shalt have been extrieted and whets
its loud sliaIl have been crushed and
its s Ile careess (Berne decree! under the
ndvancing hoofs of the white chargers
of the gospel arniy.
'flee evil of intoxicat oil is a universal
,curse. Its long. Minty, twisting coils
spread over every lain41 mid are vistible
In every walk of life., 'liege Is hardly
a wan or woman sitti g before tne who
has not had nt least me near relative
1
who has been cursed is. the fatal bite
of this crawling, Insidious enemy. Per-
haps that near relittite was ma father.
a mother, an uncle, ail aunt. a brother.
a sister, a wife. a !mete-eel or n child.
Alas. many of us can say we have not
only had one. but malty near relatives
and friends who base gone down into
drunkards' graves after they have lived
the hopeless and hunowly helpless. de-
graded earthly existence of the drunk-
ard. Even tut I ein preparing this ser
nem news Is published that a Man Who
has fillet' high placeslin the service of
his country, who bons a name honored
in our history, has Wet his life in a
brawl In wine!) lie 11(tillId never have
been luvolved if he bald not Indulged in
intoxleating drink.
'The Wsrelaa of Solomon.
Solottioa cowpared the fan of intoxi-
cation to the writhings and twistings
of a serpent a lid to tile id Mgt lig of an
wider because at that tittle poisonous
serpeute were eters it here. Every
thicket was tilled with a constellittion
of their gleaming eyes. Every desert
was the home of the puff adder, lying
half buried iii the sand. Every swamp
Was the retreat of the water viper. Ev-
ery hillside had for the traveler a
warnine hiss or rattle. Even unto
tbls day matey of the countries of the
east iire overrun with poleonous rep
tiles. In India alone over 50,t11.10 In
habitants annually die from poisonous
snake bites.
• The deadly serpetiM (•an niultiply al-
most inellitinitely in the wild, untiesel-
oped region of a virgin soil. Ilnue
bohlt. the celebrated tiennan scientist,
gave this deiscriptioti of tate of hie
trasels: "lit the mu-minas of Esse-
quibo. in Cuisine. I sae the west won-
detful and terrible of spectacles. We
were ten men on lewselmek, two of
whom took the lead in order to sound
the pasts:nem. oleic. I preferred to skirt '
the green forest. One of the black
men who funned the vanguard re
turtwel at full gallop nnd staid to me,
'Come here. sir. and see eerpents in a
pile.' Ile pointed out to we something
elevated le the middle of the savan-
nas which appeared like at pile of
anus.. One of my companione Said:
'TIAN mutt he oils. of those assem-
blages of serpent./ WhICII heap thi-111-
selves Oil etlell ether after% violent
tempest. I have heard of such. but
have never iieen MO'. Let us be cau•
eions and met go tee neer.' MIMI we
were within twenty paces of it, the
terror of our horses prevented our
nearer approach. to which. htiwever.
none of tis was inelined. Suddenly
the ps-ramided mess becalne agitated.
Frightful bitteinge isktied from it. Thou-
sands of meiwtit 54 rolled spirally on-
each other. 'flitty !hot their hideous
heads out of the Circles. presenting
their fiery eyes nt ne I 'auto them:lit
wilat could be the Ilesieli tif (Ws nil
mero:14 aetiellibinge. I nitutlutied that
thie species isle,itertient dreaded motile
colossal enemy and ehey united them
selves, fitter lilt Ving: Neen this twenty.
lit order to 'Meek or remIst it In the
Masa." St? tod;ss the Net-petits of the
Nt".• *tot, Vs. N.\
'Ole Kind Toil HMO AlaVaas Bought, and which hits :Welt
In use for over 30 3-rar.,, Itr.;.: borne the sightifii7e of
and has 'Oren made under his per-
f1091:11:AI:elYTI'Ltif0:1 I :IWO IllfalleYo
1-e6ee'44/1‘ Allow :to cue tit slcceive you in this.
All 4:mint ?Ho . .., :•iit at ion ; :; nd .Tt (-:;;:-:-.-oo.1" are lout
Exix.rfiticisis nod eiolang. -.1. he health of
• ent.1 - 1, '.'..,(1;eri -- iteo so:aire.t rxi.eriment.
What LI CASTORi A
CaStI411'331 ; 11:1 31! 3, stin...tititte Pic toetor Oil, I Are
gorie, (Si :tootling S:;:111IS. It Pleasant. It
, • :lin plane itc.r other
• is its 1.r.eraratifoe. IV,stima
and olla i•, • It. eine.; LTdor:•!!f.,,a nti.1 Wind
Colic. I, teii,•••••:. • Trottbleft, ctic s :put ion
end Flitroleacy. :rollate,; the rs.gulate.; the
Stomach iked i.ig healthy asiii oral s.leep.




The Kind You Havc-,1 Always Bouit0 1
In Use For Over,30 Years.
ewe c est ol• cos...arr.. 7 Nita 143/113
we, ,•111, ,insgr-s. or en :tissue.
They are eVerywhere and find their
prey et all ranks eft.society The wide-
apread curse of the Wine Clip was 'Very
strikingly condititreit to the fatal ser-
pent,' tit the Solomonie era,
elmert everywhere. lint. unlike
the set-pests Whirl' have Minuet dis-
veneered before our wit-awing civili-
zation, the (halls ef the adders of he
toxin; thin :;r1. (•:1 more multltudi-
IJOUto titr.v L.crit r before.
reeloi F:sery-where.
Tho serpents of iiitoxieatiou have In-
er..aosi raeilay• that they are now
eWe Wee- their Ides la
alieisse -Ty legislative hail. We see
their gli•zni;:itg wit of utmost ev-
ery pelaiss We iind them lying under
the oninge like-mints of the Marriage
altar. las well hie h. the dettettein• hos-
e:111s for Ile. petients who have their
rosette ti:Ps1 ss ail the etilling serpents
of (Jenrette 111.111ellS. rind mails of
our statesmen perals yell ley the glance
of this adder's eyeate as a poer. little
frightened sparrew might tremble and
crewel until she falls into the opt u
'moult of the lilai•ksitake which has
eitartned her. •%Ve find Gest eviet a few
of the Minister's Who fill the of
the goseel Jesus•Chrlet are terror-
ized by the sight of the serpeut Of in-
toxiention, lievauee the rich brewer
nizty le. the president of the bolted of
trustees or the wealthy distille•r's fam-
ily may Ise the tannest etwarliouttirs to
the tinatwiell eupport of the church.
The einee (if sinful intoxicant', le uni-
versal; therefore all Christian people--
and that includes you and me-should
liand themselves tie:ether lag Ite ex -
lifelike' We should deed with the see
lient of etreng tirlek in the sante tray
lie4raveltes over the wissterti polities
Weil with the rattlesuakes. There it
Is n universalle obeyed litw that every
than shall kill every rattlesnake he
may see. It (ought also to lw a mil
sereally obeyed Christian law that evi
egg Christiali ShutCol strehe -Mit the hid-
t! head of the Setanie nel.'er of In-
,titi::14;:t.titai whenever it revenle itself
4,1. lifts Its fetal polsouous fangs to
There are four distinct reasons for
bating this serpentine evil of lutoxl-
es tee foto distilict eeneons to wage
against it unsparing and relentless
warfare. The first is because tile ser
pent ef istoxicants destroys n nian's
brain, dethroning las rearon fuel utter
ly ruining his inched eapataty fie any
kind 4.f imeortant etee .1e mer
eltant he wet enter into wildcat epee-
illations mail often his whole fottune
is ewept away. As IiiiyPieh!ll he wad
unfit lateeelf for the siekrtioni. As a
lawyer he oil! ruin his practice. be
cents's lie et.11 II° longer plead in the
courtrouni as he onee could phtod. .1nd
every wen... the tery will be raised
nbout this ItOor. drunken mental wreck,
no niatter in wIzit sphere ef iir„ lie
may- lise: "Malta Way! Make Way!
Leave him alonZ/I Ile drinks! Ile
tirink-e!"
%%gem a wan begins to drink intoxi-
cants. his mentafettisefulnees MOVItIli•
bly weakened. 'rile teutperanee leetue
ere sometimes weglect prese tt 
tilts iippalling .faet when they tie-. II
upon the vaet amount of tuotwy which
winually /went in a national liquor
bill. They tell us, that one seventy-fifth
of all the American race 18 every year
engages( in thR manufacture and the
sule of intoxleants. They assert that
'80(k).000,000 Is spent annually fer Mt
cursed drink. They' affirtu that 21 great
army of over :emelt niell and wonwu
living In the city of Cbleago eli•vote
their entire dine to running the plane;
of evil resorts which nre chiefly kept
Oben thriitt.th the influence of strong
drink. 'Hie antotitit spent every year
upon a national Minor bill Is appalling.
hut that is one of tile least of the evils
Maoy a Hell man etield easily afford
to spend e:vimi0,or its.titiei or even $20.
000 annually fur liquors if the evil end-,
etl there. But ma` nem. not even John
D. Rockefeller. rich as lie is. ean nf
ford to drink intoxicating liquors
When it ninn is addicted to strong
drink. he is beading toward mental 314
well as physical depletion aud annihi
et lion.
 hiss Results of Drink.
The evil restate of a man's mind
hew weakened by intoxicants are very
farnetehing. WI. read with aulaze
meta low a butt effilatriCtOr can MIV:11
loW down a calf or kid or deer ale
perently five wider then the
neterel rise. of the serpesit's throat.
But e'ery couetry boy has seen the
same phenomenon upon a small scale.
A snake n throat handy larger
than your little 'linger is ill give chase
to a large. fee twill. It wilt then gather
tie:ether Owasso:hind legs of the ts iad
wet by million slowly draw the whole
body down its nlirimit and into the
stonineli. Theteleif the country los-
e ill leek up the enake by the tail and
snap hint a, he Wollid a whipcord, the
terpenta4 nemill will open und lie. toad
will be ejected. alive mind well, as was
Jonah Whell throt% II from the mouth
of the big tish after lie bud been.
voyaging for three days its lute/run!
ea% illy. Itilt, thollgli the student 0
serpentology may wonder at the PIM.
or a big toad white" it email sneke is
able to swallow, his woriderewut ought
to be as nothivits tompared tone. utter
astonishment with which he sees the
huge meal whieh the serpent of in-
toxication can alViilloW after the brain
of Its victim has been wreeked by
strong drink. Without any apparent
effort it con /mallow down the user
chant's more. the minister's pulpit. the
la wyege ItItife, the surgeon's operating
table. the meclateic's bench,. the en-
gineer's engine. the 3,31•31 el114:1111.14 Ship.
A 1111. mark you. in order that the Sol-
oineeic serpent linty neeninisliSti thiS
gastroneelnic feat ifal %Aetna lioes Ilnet
hall. ICI the Hine.
All that the minister luts to do tit 10be
IM ns a drietkiird -
just once ell ilint the engineer has
to do to w reel: tits train is to lie drunk
- just oleo .01 tile to
do to ntake n nee: iind kill
les patient is tii be drunk- just, once.
On terming, therefore. of the becloud-
niei.t a tlian's intellect and the un-
seat:11g of the lenient reitmin through
the influence of the %Ville ellli I hide
the Solomonie adder with an Intense
_ _
This signature is or. every IA.. of the genueno
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
the remote that rare& a frald on* day
lettreil. I hate It web unutterable
loatlillig. I hate it as God wants ev-
.ery cliristiati to hate sin.
'Fite serpent of intexleatien can de-
stroy it tallit'S heart Well as oiA head.
We: reed tit a bride's:own who took ids
yeuee I ride to It cabin upon Abe hill-
sides ef the Iliety mountains. The
young husband unknowingly built his
Wane over a dell tif smikes. After the
merle 41 nitwit.. heel retired for the
night the nee ?hey had lighted on that
(obi winter night warmed the thirmant
serpetts into life. They eatne ferth
Wea the ro,,e, di, stelmeg couple.
Th..y er.:tvi•tl ult term the isei. They
huieed their ertel fangs tae &eh of
(Una anal woman alike, alai tile 11111011,1
c..tuch the bed of death. When
a tinge:lid looks upon the ine W
it ie reel. he alwass Luilds Lis borne
over 41 III Of vile re. Ile lets tee pol-
e emits mem 11;t4 crael tia into his bed
and 'tot only slay his be,dy. but also
1,0:s.Vii Ids 10Ve for his wife' and 1.1114
challis II. for his parents and his broth-
ers wig sisters, for all who ought tu be
!IMO' end dear to lain end whew he
ogle to looe better titan his (MVII Ilfe.
The Heart of a IDruaLard.
A drunkard's heart through the touch
ef the adder ef Intexiention mit ouly
lesson( s a token:41 heart. but the
celees heart of un inhuman monster.
ordcr driuk a drunkard Is willing
tiewelesilly to go to ally extreme. He
is ready to let wife and childrea starve.
I Leve known two drunkards who
were willing to sell their own flesh and
litoutl tutu a -life of crime in order that
they might get limier with which to
-mitisfy their diabolical thiret. These
Iwo drielasrets w.Te Ilot Melt of the
Les est Kenai rattle They were men
• were leiru in as good fatuities as
• pr mine. But wby eontinue In
allis strain? there any need of my
tenger deserligng liew, the serpent iSt
intoxientlim Can destroy a man's love
fig his vette and his children? No. lit
the togs (if the faetvrles we see it; in
the seanilais of the divorce courts we
rend it; in burrore of the refor!tna-
ewe- schools we ton prove it. Let us
pale, till Ili 41111- ludietutent of ehis coil-
serpeut ef the wine cup.
Solotrotilc sereentine evil de-
streye a ins eat Neill /IS Well as the tem-
porel usereeees I.is bruit) find the
loving imwer ef lisert. 'rltis Is not
n pleasont subject to touch. 'It is not
'dip:sant 1,eraUge many of us have had
friewls. dear friends. u-ho have met or
are today on the way to meet a drunk-
unre (loom. But. my bruthers.we must
lee true to the living as well as to the
dead. If you hail a loved 011e who
Was contemplating the e01111llitotitill of
a heinous toline. what would you do?
Why. you would go to that friend and
say: "Brother. If you do this shit will
have to pass many years in jail. If
you tillow"y-our augry pas:Moue to rise
and cotomit murder. you will have to
sit III the electric elm ir stnud under
the hanguian's motes. 'That is the law..
That is the law which has been car-
ried out in many instaccom in the lost
and will be carried out hi many in-
stances in the future."
Now, my friends, what is the divine
puniehmeut that will be menet out to
ail who have been slain by the -sting
of the Solontonie udder? Let nu. read
part of juet tine verse from the divine
et-intend rode. Shall the eleunytf el in.
hetet heaven? What says‘erw; epistle
of First Corinthians? "Eh. not deceived;
ueither idolaters, adulterers nor thieves
nor drunkards shall Inherit the king-
dotn of God." There is no need of
feuding further. Thad sinnile Pauline
tanitenee covers. the whole gromel. It
seems to harnitatige with the lc-eland-
er's iden of hell. which is to be a great
ice palace, the walls of which Are cov-
ered with a huge mass of r swaying,
swinging rierpents. Their forketl
tongues and hissing throats converge
to a eounnoti center, where the COL.
detuned of Coil crouch and tremble
anti Weep. Shall we not Nita this eer-
petst of intoxication, which tnay tiptle
Is. (summit-eel to the Icelander's Satanic
serpents in the palace of the Inferno?
Shall we tint, one and all, fight the ser-
pents of intoxieatiou, which call and
do destroy happiness the other side of
the grave as well as that of the life
which is on this side?
The Drunkard's Curse.
The Sone:ionic evil cannot ouiy de-
stroy n tattlier's or a wothegs tem-
poral. and eternal life, but it ruins
their chililreu also, becauee the drunk-
ard's evil lathe is inheritable. The
drutikard's urse. which rests upon the
ean be transtilltted by
the law of bdood into the yearns of the
tfather's children . and his children's
children. Etery physiciau Is.ready to
testify 01'11 it is far eusitir for a
drunkard's son to become a ilrunkard
than for a child whose parties have
mon- been curseil by tile stitlg of the
futal adder of intoxication. So, Lily
brother. as the Mohammedan mothent
look upon the eerpent as sacred and
allow the venomous cobra to crawl in-
to their erudite; and sting their little
ones to death, you, If s•ou are addicted
to the curse of drink. are not only- de-
stroying your own souls, but you are
al destroying the immortal lives of
the !inhere generation. By tool/lug up-
on the whit! cup When it is red you
are prepare% the wny to look Into the
blood:sleet eres and to listen to the
blaspheming' tongues of your clitairen's
children, who ehall meet you at the
judgment seat of lirist to arrnign you
as the cause of their evil inheritance
and to curse you and to curse the day
you were born.
But my subject Is irnst. I must fore-
go 1111.101 Of what I nould like to say
In arraigning' this serpentine monster
and pass on to briefly discuss the
means with which, by the gnice
I:od, we ene destroy it. And in this
discuselon shall not touch on the
power of the ballot box. 'filet is a
theme•in
The sure antidote for the poisets of
the 'elder. of latexiestion must, be
found for I lirietians. first and last and
all the Unite in the bleoti of Jesus
Christ. It it: rielit to use human agell-
eeerseo"..ereetef-eser....ereo'
PATENTS
prem-tly procured. 01110M. luod art, ' • ,
ur pi oto t frt.. ni.ort pottontal . . ' 110.
to Otesa I ' S sad IForeigs PuSeat011aa..1Thui. %larks,'
FatrePt torm31 e•••1. ",frre-.1 • rat*.
PATIN! mwrns OT TE•Ele PRACTICE.
20,000 PATENTS PflOCURED THROUS '
All busto.to t'it,thM111
sontott bloderuot ohnot..
"C*C. 1.4. SNOW & CO.
 t T LAWYERS
13. S. Patent Vice WASHING-Ma, 0. C
e." ea,'"
des for the cure of inebriety, but I be-
lieve human agencies will always fail
Unlees they are banged hy the divine
powers-I,y tbe power of the Holy
Ghost. As a Nestor and preacher and
temperance worker I have personaily
-tried to aid in the none. of many
drunkards. I Wive helped send some
to tlw reformatory institutions. I have
taken them iuto own home. nett
bought thew niedicities from the drug-
mores. ant free to cusdese that all
these luninin at:envies, faileil cancel
when those vietinoi of istrolig drink
have thrown then:smelt-es 11110 the anits
of God and elung to Jesus Christ as
thee- Only Saviour.
Oh, ye victims of the wine cup'. Oh.
ye helpless men and women who have
long struggled In the relentlees coils of
the Satanic serpentowitien are stronger
anil more. niercilees than thts,e of the
great serpent. 120 feet long. of w Web
['tiny °flee WrOtel I hi% 1111(1 plead
with yOti ttl 'seek reseile from your
iteseteing sin in the beset of Jesus
Chrst. Divine re-enfortstuteitts saved
John It. fioUbtlt. 111vItte neeliforce-
tuent saved Frames' Murphy. Ditint.
re-enforeement tweed Captidn Barbour
of Pittsnure. Divine• re-enforeement
call Ve yOU If you will Use an close
to (lithe that Clitimt can and will live
close to yoit. re-el/ fonitmetlt
Moue can stave the drunkard Alt, is
heading towerd a drunkard'', gras-e.
The Only Scare Antidote.
This premise. beteg Jrue, that Jerfus
Christ :done is tile Oaly sure sinth.lOte
air the suicidal thirst of strums:- drink.
the next step in our -temperance refor-
mation simuld be to open all the
eburebee in our Chrietian land for
great tem/wt.:1m* meetings. Every
minister of the gospel should preach
and coutiene to preach the goepel of
teetotalism. Every pulpit of every
churell should be a broad, white desk
befure Which the victinot of strong
drink could bow at the throne of grace
for mercy and then arise and wita
trembling !laud sign the temperance
pledge and blot it then and there with
their failing tears of penitence. The
chereli of the Lord Jesus Christ meet
and shall 14.ad iti this nuecessfel tete
perence reform. The church of the
Lard Jesus Christ can destroy the sa-
l. an if elle does het- full duty, as the
pelyer meetittes of the tountey meet-
iag destroyed the political caudidacy
of Robert G. Ingersoll fur the gerrent-
orship of Illinois. The temp -ranee
nee-patent will fall, DIM EtUrely fail. if
it is earried on purely as a steelier
woveweut. It will win, and mutely
win, if It Is carried on as a divine
movement in which is enlisted the
strong arm of a church fasten-el of the
Holy Spirit. It is by you that the calf
for a gospel charge against tbe grog-
shops lunet first he sounded.
Ieestly. and morn important of all,
with the help of tbe church of God, we
.should try to kill the adder of strong
drink by making our cell laa-s s•,
striegent that the young should tied It
almost itupoesible to get at the wine
cup even if they would. It is easier to
keep 100 ynung men feint acquiring
the evil habit of strong drink than it
Is 11.1 re•forin one debauched drunkard.
It is easier to prevent than to reform
sin. I suppose the throttle drunkards
who have been driuking for twenty or
thirty years will find their peat:mous
seriwnt of the wine cup Lei tuatter
where they may lite But ft is possible
1.y law to proteet the young. It is pee-
sible by law to keep liquor away from
this young min and the poling WUltlell.
It Is poeltible ti protect the rising geu-
erntion so that they may not be able
to find this pelder's lair and to feel his
foul breath or his poisonous fangs.
A'nd not only by stringent la We 0101110
the destroying wine cup be kept from
the soung. but the young should also
lie taught why the debauching 'Wh-
ence of etrong drink Is kept out of their
rench. The elell reStlits of Indulgence
ill the Wise eflp Manila be taught in
our public itchools as well as in our
h memo's. They should be teught
upon the public platforms els well as
in the private home. The evils of
strong drink thouid be presented Wo
clearly ilUt vehemeutly to the young
Gird the risiug generation ehould minn.
day by the UT:lee 4;od let able to
stand up Ill their might and declare
that America must mid shall forever
le. free from the evils of strong drilla.
They Witall be aiele Me declare it with
our help at the church alter; they shall
be able to declare it in the nominatin
planks eif our great pelitioil partiess
they shall Ise able to declare It at the
taeriea 11 liellot box; they shall be
:dile to declare it by telegrephie corn
muffle:alone befere siu cureed, alco
hol polsoucd world.
Chrtstian -• men aud women, north,
east, south and west, let us one and
all rally to the temperance tense. Let
the ministers consecrate Cie pulpits to
this work. I.et the laymen consecrate
the pews. May we one and all be
ready to die for the temperance Muse.
hilt Dever to 81.11Tentler: Dever to cense
fightine the mitten) anti its intrenchtel
power until we lire summoned before
the great white throne of heaven.
Never, never, never let up re. the etrug•
gle against this hemispheric evil until
the hone. and the church andethe
kingdom of GM ehall forerefelte free/
May God give ue one and all super-
natural strength for Cie struggle which
Is before Ilie it-leper:Wee Cantle Cif the
church. Americi and of the world.






that runs on wheels.
Sold Everywhere.
11/04 Mad• by STANDARD 0, te
Re
Public Sale.
at 10 o'clocK on
Friday, Oct. 10.
I will elite for sale all the pereetie,
property ef It. Bowles, deeteased,
oh the prowl/we near Ceske', einthist-
nag of 3 work 1111.1111.K. 1311k. 2-year-old
mule, one mare anti mule colt, one ,
saddle noire, tact head of siverk
horses. four mileh eows. three nice
yearlings, two binders, one MeCorm-
ick good as new, two wapitis. one
Superior wheat drill, one II:tyrant.. '
one mewed'. 'one zinc scalding keitleet
plows, lierrows and other fanning
implements. •
Terms nestle kilowit on dny of sa
MRS. LUCY A. BOWLES,
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No c flame. safes and sure,
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St., near Court Houee, Hepkiesvilie
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All cutehie, dise tleetres f tit, y
treato•d, bote nett
Cenettitatite. mei es tion free.
Femele disestees a sew-chitty.
Oftlet Block corner Moth MIS
Millis se te eta.
- - -
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr. I ula E. t Wham.
OSTEOPATHS.
tiradliateS AlfteriCall Selltall of 010%,
teoparly. Kirksville, Mo. We are
grartuatio of the two-years' counties .
(required by all reputable -schools
osteopathy, conitlating of four terms -
of lite MOT. t het each, actual elaae at-
eudanee. •
Office first house south id Methodist
eh 'trete Comm Benoit atid 0111111h1.
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Residonee lath St... 478.
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Extract of Beef -
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awarded !geoid at World'', Tcpauldhaella
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Cook Book ivib. rot4 4 oat m.o.: ,a f,-.Joi &yr. •bytt
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FESVIVAL AND THE INEVI-
TABLE SHOOTINC.
Other Matters of Local In-
terest Cathered at the
News Centers.
At a festival given by the e dored
people at the Square, Saturday, a
number of persons bt'Callie Involved
In a row, during which a large mon-
ber of shots were tired. A negro
named Pettus opened tire upon Jini
Holmes, shooting bini twice in the
legs and ence in the stomach, inflict-
ing wounds thought to he fatal. No
arrests have as yet been made.
Crate Cook.
Mr. George D. Grace and Miss
Katie Cook. a North Christian
couple, were married Miiittirty after-
noon at the courthouse in Clarks ill.'
by a justice of the peace.
Eloped and Wed.
Mr. I. D. Jones, a young planter.
and Miss Ida Lacey-, both of K irk-
- ruanseille, eloped from their homes
and were united in marriage at
Springfield, Tetmn.. Saturday.
"It Coes Right to the Spot"
When pain or irritation exists on
any port of the body, the application
of Ballard's Snow Liniment will give
prompt relief. -It goes right to the
spot,'' said an old man who was rub-
bing it in to cure his rheumatism. C.
R. Smith, Vropr. Smith House. Ten-
aha, Texas. writes: -I have used
Ballard's Snow Liniment in my fam-
ily for several years and have found
It to be a fine remedy for all aches
and pains, and I recommend it for
pains in the throat and chest.- 2c.
51k and $1 at C. K. Wyly's.
Death at Oak Crove.
Pearl, the two and a half year old
(laugh ter of Mr. and Mrs. O. P. But-
ler, of Oak Grove, died Saturday af-
ternoon with diptheria. ,The parents
have the sympathy of their many
friends. •
The Sick List.
—Mr. Claude Clark is very ill at
his home on Eighteenth street.
—Mr. Walter Harned is seriously
ill of fever at his home in East
Ninth street.
—Mr. John P. Burnett is ill of ty-
phoid fever at a hospital at Colum-
bus, 0.
MOTHERS
Who would keep their children in
gootheaith, should watch for the
first !symptoms of worms, and re-
move them with White's Cream Ver-
mifuge. It is the children's best
tonic. It gets digebtion at work so
that their food does them good, and
they grow up healthy and strong. 25e




..v.'"'Clarksville, Tenn., Sept. 22. 1902.
To The Planters:—
With the changes which have tak-
en place in the world's tobacco de-
mands and trades, comes the mark-
eting of
Loose Tobacco on Shit
[Floor In
Clarksville, Tenn.
In Virginia and North Carelina
this system of marketing the crop is
not new, but has been successfully
conducted for many years. Together
with the success of the effort made
here the past eeaeon, proves conclu-
sively that to those planters who pre-
fer selling loose to prizing, that it is
no experiment, and is beyond doubt
the :quickest, most economical and
remunerative way to dispose of their
crops. In those states where it is
the established custom, there are no
crops sold otherwise., Farmers de-
liver their crops to the warehouses
and submit it at auction to the high-
est bidder, under the direction of a
competent salesman. where it is
weighed, sold, paid for and handled
throughout by men „working in the
Interest of their patens.
This:new system has come to stay.
And we in adopting it do so believ-
ing that it is, of all others, the fair-
est and best for the planter, and that
which is most conducive to the pro-
ducers' interest, should be, and is
adopted by the wise business man.
In entering the field with this new
method we feel that we need no in-
troduction to the planters and the
people of the Clarksville district and
throughout the tobacco growing
country. These people know us well,
there being hut few whom we have
not served. We have undertaken
this business to do as, the planters
know we have done in the paseserve
them faithfully and to the best of
our ability procuring for .theni the
highest price for their tobacco the
demands will justify.
This pew method will bring the-
planters to the market as they came
In the good days of past yeare, there-
by acquainting them with the mar-
ket demands and the value of their
product, besides they can see what
other people are doing from other
sections, how they cure their tobacco
how they assort and manage to best
fit it for the market.
Clarksville has always stood pre-
eminent se a market for expert to-
bacco. These demands from abroad
are here still in full force, and with
this new method of being able to se-
lect from assorted piles of tobacee
such as they want, coulee the home
trade demands for millions of
pounds.
The Clarksville tobacco, properly
grown and cured, is the best tobacco
in the world, and is being more and
more appreciated. The American
Tobacco company. tbe largest and
most powerful eerporation tobacco
manufacturers in the teethe have
deemed it safe to make large invest-
ment* here in manufecturing plants
and exbensive storage houses, where
their large wants can he supplied,
This, together with our ihil friends,
the Exporters, in lively competition.
the good times and high prices of
years past will tonne again.
We tinVe gone into this boimineme
Ii. sanest, believing that it will
bring good results to the people
whose patronage we seek, as welt a-
to ourselves in serving theta, and to
this community generally.
We make 'coati advances ou t.,
bacco. Our facilities for haruilIbg
tobacco and accommodations ''for
teams and drivers arid for thoee who IS
may came to se g their tobacco sold,
will be seeond to none.







C. C. McChord Nominated
for R. R. Commissioner.
(Special to New Era)
FRANKFORT. Ky., Oct. 1.—C. C.
efeChord was renominated by accht.
'nation today 04- railroad commis-
slimier.
l't,reltett's name was not placed in
nommatien. and the Fayette contest
was withdrawn.
Do You Want to Yawn?
--
Feel cold shiverings, aching in the
benee, lack of energy, headache and
great depression? These sympteille
may bi- followed by violent headache,
high fever, extreme nervousness, a
condition knewn as malaria. Herbiee
cures it. Take it before the disease
gets a fair hold, though it will work
a cure in any stage. J. A. Hopkins,
Manchester, Kan., writes,: "I have
used your great medicine, Herbine,
for [several years. There is nothing
better for malaria, chills and fever,
heatlache, billiousuess. and for a
blood purifying tonic there is nothing
as good." 's 'e at C. K. Wyly's.
ON OCTOBER 21
The Elks Burlesque Circus
Will be Given.
The date of tie much-talked about
Elks Burlesque circus has been fix-
ed.
It will take place October 21 at the
tabernacle.
The shoe was recently given in
Kansas City and the Daiiy Journal
says:
"Fhe Kansas City Elks distinguish-
ed themselves lase night as they
nevem did before. The occasion was
the performance of Haskell's Bur-
lesque circus at the Grand Opera
House. From the street parade to the
closing act on last night's program,
the enterprise was attended by un-
qualified success. In fact it was a
regular three-ring performance in
one ring. The most laughable fea-
ture of all was the finale.'
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only oine way to cure deaf.
nem and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of time mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian tube. 'When
this tube goat inflamed you have a
rumbling seund or imperfect hear-
ing. and when it is entirely closed
deafuess is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and
this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine gases out of ten are caus-
ed by catarrh, which is :nothiug but
an inflamed condition of the mucous
surface.
We will give one hundred dollars
for any case of deafness (caused by
catarrItt that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for eir-
culars free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists The.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Moorefield-Hisgen.
r•••••••• W‘r W••••• WSINI ••••Y••I•r••••••• •••••••.••••", , •Wso
Robt. C. Moorefield, Jr., and
Miss Alberta Hisgtei were married
Monday night at 10 o'clock at the
residence of the bride's 'parents on
Mechanic street.
The announcement of the wedding
will come as a surprise to the many
friends of the young couple. although
it Was not entirely unexpected. The
nuptials were very quiet, only the
parents of the contracting parties
and the preacher, the Rev. H. D.
Smith, being present.
At 12 o'clock Mr. and Mrs. Moore-
field left over the L. & N. for Mem-
phis, New Orleans and other south-
ern points, and will be away for ten
days.
The groom is the only son of Mr.
R. C. Moorefieldeand is one of the
most enterprising young men in the
city. He is connected with Bewles'
photograph gallery.
The bride is the youngest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. 11. Hisgen and is
a beautiful and accomplished young
lady.
The Worst Form.
Multitudes are singing the praises
of Kodol, the new discovery which
is making sick people well and weak
people strong by digesting what they
eat, by cleansing and sweetening the-
stomach and by transforming their
food into the kind of pure. rich, red
blood that makes you feel good all
over. Mrs. Crandll, of Troy, I. T..
writes: For a number of years I
was troubled with indigestion and
dyspepsia which grew into the worst
form. Finally I was induced to use
Kodol and after using four bottles I
am entirely cured. I heartily recom-
mend Kudol to all sufferers from in-
digestion and dyspepsia. 'lake a
dose after meals. It digests what
you eat. R. C. Hardwick.
TOBACCO GROWERS
Calhoun Star Urges Them
to Organize.
It will soon be time for the repre-
seetatives of the tobacco -trusts to
be eirculatingeiround our country,
seeing how toeWhey can buy the to-
bacco from the farmer, says the Cal-
houn Star. It is a great pity that
the tobacco growers of the dark to-
bacco district don't organize for malf-
protection. The tobacco raiser is to-
day worse imposed upon than any
other class of farmers. Fanners who
raise any ether class ef eriehiets get
better pay fur their labor then the




One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney aepi bladder
troubles, removes gravel, curer dia-
betes, seminal enoismions, weak and
lame hacks, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If net soki by your druggint will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle le two months' treat-
ment and will cure any vete above
inentionedi Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer. P. 0. Box re, St.
Louis, affe Send for testimonials.





Ky., June 7, lien .
This is to certify that I wits troubl-
ed with kidney and bladder diseases
for three years and found nothing to
ro•lieve flit' until .I tried The Texas;
Wender, Hall's Great Discovery,
w hich has given MP positive relief
mot I think a permanent cure.




Frank Fiese. a young Oereitin far-
mer, is under arred charged with
breaking into the "house J, E.
Buchanan. .if litineettstown. The
grand jdry is looking into the matter.
COMMANDER BRONAUGH
PUTS AN END TO HIS LIFE
ABOARD THE KEARSARGE
Ill Health and Overwork Believed to Have Impelled the Tragic Act
That Ended Brilliant Career of Gallant Naval Officer.
THE REMAINS WILL BE BROUGHT TO THIS CITY FOR INTERMENT.
He Was a Native of Christian County, Entering Annapolis In 1873, and His Record In
the Service of His Country Was Made Up of Fine Achievements.--Sank Spanish
Vessel In Sea Duel and Captured the Island of Mindanao.
NEWS OF DEATH SHOCKED AND SADDENDED COMMUNITY.
From Wednesday's daily. viii career.
There was general arrow in the
city last night when the distressing!
news wae cireulattel that Lieutenant
Commander William -Venable Bro-
naugh was dead at time navy yards tit
Brooklyn. and the wile circle of his
friends were inexpressibly shoceted
at the later intelligeece,coutaitied in
the press despatches in this morning's
officer,
end-
newspapers, that the gallant
so loved and admired here, had
ed his own life.
How It Happened.
An Associated • Prese telt•grain
gives the following information:
"Lieut. Commander Wm. V. Bro.
naugh, of the United States navy,
committed suicide today on the bat-
tleship Kearsarge at the navy yard,
by blowing out his brains with a re-
volver. Friends of Commander Bro-
naugh believe that lie wa's very much
worried oVer the manifold ditties of
his position as executive officer,
which are considered to be more ar-
dtis tlelee those of any other posi-
tion of rank in the navy.
"Purnell P. Harrington, captain
of the Brooklyn navy yard, said:
'There is an epidemic of suicides in
the navy as serely as there was ever
an epidemic of fever ;such a thing can
occur and cannot be explained. The
man probably had been thinking of
the other suicides, wIrich are very
sad affairs, and then in an unguard-
ed moment the desire to try it;seized
hint- and it was 'all oveir in a
minute."'
No Details Cllven.
The first newt; of the ileath came in
a telegram front the widow of Coin-
mender Bronaugh to her brother,
Mr. John '1'. Edmund., last evening,
simply stating that her t usband was
dead and requesting him to come to
New York, Later &despatch came
from the department at, Washington.
This gave so details, but was an ex-
pression of sympathy. Mr. Edmunds
left on the first train for New York.
The utaitnely death of Commander
Bronaugh emits short a brilliant na-
Born In Christian.
The deceased who wai a native of
Christian county and a member uf a
pioneer family, was forty-fir.' years
of age. He evinced early in life time
manly qualities and noble aspirations
that were the earnest of his future
success in serving his country as a
naval officer. He was appointed to
the mcatlemy at Annapolis in 1873 by
the Hon. John Young Brown, then
representative in congress from the
Second Kentucky district. In 1876,as
A cadet,he was stationed at the Paris
Exposition as a representative of the
naval department of the United
States government.
Graduated With Honors.
He was graduated with high /hon-
ors in 1876, and was assigned to. the
historic old Tennessee, under Admi-
ral Jouett. He Was at time head
of a party of civil engineers
duringabe survey of Alaska, remain-
ing there three yearn, anti his effici-
ent Tabors in this important under-
taking brought him much praise.
Later, he served as an officer on the
Jamestown and the. Portsmouth. He
was next inspector of steel at the
Carnegie works in Pittsburg.
Successive Promotions.
Afterwards lie assisted three years
in time surveys of South and Central
America, and rounded the horn on
the Alliance. He was chief tit the
tiepart tnent of chronometers and time
serviee at the naval observatory. He
was with the Castine as navigator in
South o American waters when the
Spanish-American war began, and
his vessel had mooch active service.
He was promoted in 1899 to lieuten-
ant-commanderand placed in charge
of t he Ce.stine.
Famous Achievements.
One of his fine achievements while
In command of the Vessel was to sink
the Alfonso XII. in sees duel.
Commander itronaugh was de-
spatched with the Castine through
the Suez Canal to the Philippines,
and he commanded the landed force
that captured the island of Mindanao.
During the last two years he had
been stationed at the Brooklyn 'levy
yard and in October, 1901, was as-
signed to the battleship Kearsarge
as navigator, and later was placed in




cent naval maneuvers, time Kean
serge being the flagship.
His health had been peer for some
time and had been further impaired
by his arduous labors during time re-
Commander.Bronaugh was married
in January, ISM, to Miss Mary Ed-
munds, of this cityl, One daughter
was the result of this union, Miss
Mary Bronaugh. To the bereaved
family tile profound moympatity of the
community is tenderly extended.
I Mrs. Bronaugh and her daughter
joined Commander Brunaugh iii
Brooklyn only a feW days ago after
spending the summer here.
Splendid Gentleman.
Of the personal side of the brave
officer much could be said. He had
all the traits of a pplended gentle-
man. His intellectual attainments
were of a high order and his impul-
ses generous. He ,was honest, sin-
cere and loyal, and AS an officer in
his country's serv ice, a friend, us-
band anti father was all that any
man t•otild be.
Burial Here.
The. rentains will be brought to
Hoptinsville. The 'time of the fu-
neral and intertnene, which will be






Up to Average. -Farm
Work Retarded.
The follow ing is time monthly crop
bulletin issued by the weather bu-
reau:
Warm weather prevailed during
the w..ek and was accompanied by
abundant rainfall.
A large proportion of the tobacco
has been housed, but in the western
portion of the state many late fields
were standing; these stew great im-
provement, and if favomble weather
continues, the product of dark to-
bacco will be increased considerably.
In some localities there is complaint
of "house bunting," but tobacco iii
generally curing well.
Corn miffing is well advanced, and
lame fields have continued to improve.
The crop will be nearly up to the av-
erage, as a whole.
Pastures shew v.oielerful improve-
ment and good ,razing
Aitples have C'ontillIn.fl to fall and
are a very poor yield.
Late garden vegetables are in good
contlitioe. and Dail' potatoes are
very fine.
Wheat sowing has pri:gressed well
except In localitiee where there has
been too much rain.
Farm work bas been 'delayed by
rain to quite an extent.
Look Out For Fever.
Billimemess and liver disorders at
this sea4on may be pieventeti by
cleansing the system with DeWitt's
Little Early Risers. These famous
little pills do not gripe. They move
the bowels gently, but copiously,and
by reason of the tonic properties,give
tone and strength to the glands. it
C. Hardwick.










United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joinersaneetes the first anti third
Friday of each month.
Local Union No. 442, Carpenters
and Joiners, of Hopkinsville, is in a
very flourishing condition. Eleven
new members were initiated last
meeting. and there were several le—
t Mons for metubersh i p.
- zees e eZ
.• ..ecee denature is on th wrapper of'
bottle of the genuine OWENS- PINK
AIX fURE—tbe baby's friend from birth
until he has his teeth. All druggists.
••••
Natural Anxiety.
Mothers regard approaching winter
with uneasiness, children take cold
so easily. No diseare. costs mire
little lives than croup. It's attack is
so sudden thac the sufferer is often
beyond human aid before the doctor
arrives. Such cases yield readily to
One Minute Cough Care. Liquifies
tile mucus, allayo inflammation, re-
moves danger. Absolutely safe.
Acts immediately. Cures coughs,
colds, grip, bronchitis, all throet
and lung trouble. F. S. McMahon,
Hampton, Ga., "A bed cold ren-
dered me voiceless just before an or-
atorical cofitest. I intended to with-
draw hut took One Minute Cough
Cure. It restored my voice in time
to wino time medal."
LOCAL CAEORERS
To Work on Tennessee Cen-
tral Railroad.
Twenty or more colored laborers
reached Ularksville Monday, night
from Hopkinsville and neighboring
places to work on • the Tennessee
Central railroad. They went to time
construction camp of Eskridge &





All Skin and Blood Diseases
also Cured
Mrs. M. L. Adams, Fredonia. Ala.,
esok Botaiiic Blood Balm, which ef-
fectually cured aim eating cancer of
the nose anti face. The sores healed
up perfectly. Mammy dOcters had giv-
en up her case as hopeless. Hundreds
of cases of cancer, eating sores, sup-
purating swellings, etc., have been
cured by Blood Balm. Among others
Mrs. B. N. Guerney, Warrior Stand,
Ala, Her nose and lip were raw as
beef, with offensive discharge from
time eating sore. Doctors advised cut-
ting, but it failed. Blood Hahn heal-
ed the sores, and Mrs. Ouerney is se
well as ever. Botanic Blood Balm al-
so cures eczema, itching, !tumors,
scabs and scales, bone pains. ulcons,
offensive pimples, blood poison, car-
loniocb•s. scrofula, risings and bumps
ono the skin and all blood troubles.
Improves the digestion, strengthens
weak, k jitneys. Druggists $1 per large
bottle, with complete directions for
home cert.. Sample free and prepaid
by writing Blood Balm Co., A4 tante
Oa. Describe trouble anti specie
medical advice sent in 'sealed letter
TOBACCO CHANGES
Are Numerous on the Clarks-
ville Market.
Several changes will take place iii
the Clarksville tobacco trade Nov. 1,
L. O. Wood, of the warehouse firm
of Wood & Smith, will retie(' on ac-
count of ill-health, and his former
partner. T. P. Smith, will have an
interest wit hil. C. Smith in the Red
River we rehouse. W. H. Rudolph,
who has been with C. J. Smith, at
the Red River warehouse, will retire.
Kendrick & Runyon, who will do a
bootie tobacco business, will move to
theQueen City warehouse,vacated by
Wood & Smith. flther changes, not
yet made public, are expected.
DeWItt's alike




All Sorts of Weather Is Fore-
casted For the Coming
Month.
Hicks' forecast for October says:
October will begin' with reactiona-
ry storms of rain, and possibly snow
to time north, passing eastwardly
over the eountry. New moon on the
1st. will cause higher temperature,
with electrical storms. high tides and
probably seismic dieturbances on
and touching that date, but cold gales
front the northwest will follow quick-
ly. During the Vulcan storm period,
4th to 9th, the weather will grow de-
cidedly warmer, and cloudiness and
am n will follow, touching most parts
of the country in their eastward pro-
greass about Sunday, the tith., to Wed-
nesday, the 9th. Storms of this pe-
riod promise to be general and se-
vere, with great probability of win-
try aspects in all northerly direction.
Snows, with heavy sleet, are en-
tirely probable. A rise in tempera-
ture and rain and meow storms of in-
creased extent and energy, will be
natural on and touching the 12111 and
the 13th.
The Vulcan storin period, central
on the 17th and 'covering the 15th to
20th., is within the Venus period,
witio moon on the celestial equator
on time letio., at a total eclipse node
on the 16th., and at perigee and great-
est northern declination on the 19th.,
and SAIL Without the least desite
to be sensational, we will say that
severe and dangerotie autumnal
storms and tides are very probable
at this period. Storms over the great
lake region and along the North At-
lantic promise to endanger life.
Even the gulf regions will toot be ex-
empt from notable perturbations.
Rain, snow and sleet will visit most
interior sections, and it big October
cold wave and very high barometer
will wind up the period. Such are
the :probabilities, not time absolute
certainties. All concerned should be
0)11 the lookout for indications, as no
violent atmospheric or other disturb-
ances come as a rule without plain4
and timely warnings. If an excess
of stoma and rough weatiottr fail to
materialize at this time, look for un-
seasonably warm weather.
Reaction to much wermer, turning
to snow northward, Will be natural
results on and touching the 23rd and
24th: All these October perimis will
end in more or less storminess, with
stiff, cold gales over the great lakes
and the Northwest generally. By
the middle of the month time boreal
wavt•s and frosts will keach quite to
the gulf regions.
The last five days of the month are
covered by a regular ;storm . period,
with moon on time celestial equator
on the 27th., and new! again on the
81st. The indications are that storms
tropical in kind, with thunder and
rain southward, will come during
the first developments of this reriod.
Odd Fellows' Meeting
All plans are being completed for the
meeting of the state grand lodge of
Odd Fellows in this city October 14.
The cotnplete program will shortly
be announced.
At the meeting of tie lodge last 
acres of land adjoining South Ken-
night, Mr. (teorge Phelps was in- place at low price and on easy terms.
tucky College, $1,600. Will sell this
Mated, and Judge Buckner leaven, I Elegant two story residence on
Sheriff Lem R. Davis mid John Met- corner of 14th and Campbell streets,
fronts 82% Is et On Campbell streeteall,fiei owneortee diusi rill tr;eds 
.tentiet will have and all necessary outbuildings, nice
, by 186 feet to alley, house has 8 rooms
charge of the initiations during the shade trees, fine garden and grape
_ —epeties.— 
arvyboeril hegrand lodge meeting.
proved suburban place
To Cure Grip In Two Days
Laxative Bromo Quinine removes
the cause. E. W. Grove's signature
on every box. Price* Outs.
1




And its popularity Keeps right on growing every day.
BEST FALL STYLES
In every grade of Footwear for Men, Women, Misses,
Youth and Child. Just what you want; up-to-date
goods. We start the Fall campaign with a brand new
stock. We do not need to say this as the public is
aware we cannot have any old stock carried over
from lest year. The toes of all our shoes are in line
with today's latest ideas of fashion. The public may
rest assured that from us they get the best and latest.
This has been true of us always as in the fast and will








Edward, King of England; Alphonso, King of Spain;
Lion, King of Coffees,
Fit for any king; lit for you. Not glazed with any
cheap, noxious coating; never sold in bulk.
Unit or cleans, sald frailness are Laura by waled assiaal
1.
W. I'. Winfree 1'. 5. Knigh •
Winfree & Knight, :
REAL ESTATE. :
The semen of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand. go
and we invite those who want to buy or sell" consult this column. -
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will ad- 0
vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will (undid:
prospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost to them .
Come to see us if you want to sell, it coats you nothing if you fail.
170 acres of land 4% mites north off One water and saw mill combined, ill)
good stream, with five acres of
isltreianhl ignrgisst.iiningedll„ oin na .
truck gardening. also stock raising
near
M  fruitagli scaualvt I lir' ei ranaldl 1, afeenoduonndeestmaafli ol
. for a flouring mill, good reasons for
Hopkin(sivnpiltite.(i
on L. & N. R. R., lays well and wa- '
rich section of country-. Eine site
Loved,
orals and oil. Cheap at $10 per acre.
Has dwelling with 6 rooms, new -  f, handso a thrifty man; twenty miles
and farming, with prospects for min-
d would be a flue money maker in
selling and is offered at a bergain
barn and tenant house. . .
with 16 acres of ground, house 6
from any flouring mill.
Hopkinsville on Canton pike, good
6u acres of fine land lee miles frotn
rooms, good cistern, stable, poultry
spring and barn, fenced and has 20 house, carriage house, milk house
SOO 000









etc., everyth lig in good repair.acres of timber. Very deairable. go with
the place.
Complete see of fanning implementeproperty.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on
mile of mill, post office and church.
I Farm of 406 acres of flue land in esturnpike road 6% miles from Hop-
Splendid house of ten rooms, large
kinsville- New eight room dwelling
stable, 7 cabins for hands, 3 large
with three porches, well arrange
tobacco barns, 90 acres fine timber,
with loot and cold water, bath tub,
good orchard. Farm in good condi-
water closeteltc. 2 good stock barns,
tion and very productive. Will be
granary, cabins, &c., with windmill,
brant•it of never failing water througio
sold at a bargain.the farm. All under good wire fence
and in a high state of cultivation and I Good farm 223 acres out Nashville
ito excellent neighteirhood. A model road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and
stock farm. Will be sold cheap.' , 3 miles front Pembrohe, good two-
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell Co., story brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good
Ky., 4 nines from Seetesietrne and well, large new barns, stables and
I. C. R. R. and 8 unites from, Prince- granary. This farm will be sold at a
ton Ky. Thai fartn haaa good frame low price anti on easy terms.
dwelling 10 rooms, good stock notelet Large two-story house and two
tobacco barn, granary, good tout acres of ground fronting on first
houses, 2 good wells anti flume spring, street and running back to the river.
acprrei sctoefeltir rdea6dtn, dilweselflrofamg,torwiel00 acres of tie, land is in fine large ne1a86r
good toloacco barns and other out build-
WAltistpelletiaidkotiftanrhmere.f lc acres,
dwelling. with rooting. stable, tobacco lugs price $b per acre.
barto, apple iind peach orchard, extra i Good residence on corneread—Miiin
fine well, good cistern, plenty of and 1st street*, fronting 60 feet on
stock water, walled cellar, land ler- ' Main by 2U0 feet deep. House has six
tile and in a high state of cultivation. ' rooms, good cistern, sta,ble and ne-
On public road within 2 titileeof Gni- cessary out-buildings. For sale. -
cey. Will be sold at a bargain f Macre' of fine land just outside
175 acres of land with improve- toll-gate on Palmyra rotui.$62 per acre
melds 4 miles from Hopkinsville on I 3 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
Madisonville road. Cheap $1200.; about MO acres Will be converted in-
A beautiful home; two sttuy brick to two or three tracts. Sold on easy
residence; 8 rooms; hall Ana bath terms.
room with bath fixtures and all mod- A nice cottage on 4th St.,four
ern conveniences; everything new rooms and kitchen, porch. good out-
and in excellent repair; house pipet' houses and cistern. price $990.
for water and gas, and wired for Two good residence lots on; Main
electricity; good cellar, ciatene sta. St. in iiopkinitville. well located.
ble and all other necessary outbuild- Tmlaminonsity. Sf :73firesaalllteloat•aonlowWbesrtictieide of
hip; nice shade trees. This proper-
Elegant lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup aye-
We have the. following Florida nue: Good home with 4 large rooms
lands that we will sell at low price 2 porches, cistern outbuildings, shade
or exchange for farming land in this and fruit trees, Price $1,400.
section: 361 acres ito 'Pasco tenuity, An elegant farm of 116 acres of
120 acres in Pasco, county, ate aciea land, on good public road, in one of
in Hernando county 160 aeres in the best neighborhoods in South
Millsboro county. Ont. of the abeve Christian, convenient to postoffice,
tracts is heavily timbered with the schools and churches, in a high state
finest yellow pine, and another is of cultivationegood dwelling 2 rooms
heavily timbered with the pine from and halLone lergettobseco banegood
which they make turpentine. For 2staiblelews ttenadbicnonw. hsoattesek,ebuiggemyseh,oubsee,
further description, etc.. see us.
One of the most desirable houses house, new wire fence, nice young
In the city for boarding house; cell- orchard, grapes, rasp-berrik and
teeny located. convenient to bum& strawberries,plenty of water, very,
of Main St.
ness and depots within one square desirable, will beesold cheap and on
s.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 unites 'Some beautiful vacant lots on Wal-
rooms, tenant house, good well,
from liennetstown Ky. Good house nut street.





in"Moftenlarge tobacco barn, good frame sta-
ble 28,00 feet,40 acres in fine timber, ly timbered, It) miles from Howell,
good level land and a desirable farm Ky. price $6.00 per acre.
farm of 2tre acres in, neigh-convenient to schools and churches Fine
borhood of Howell, Ky., at a greatand on good regal.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown bargain,
and Broad streets. 7 rooms. gond out- Very desirable suburban residence,
on reationabh• terms.
buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and house two stories, 8 rooms, new and
in gtxxi repair, about 7 acres of land,
Stock of goods, store house and just outside the city limits on one of
residence for sale at good town on the best street.
L. & N. R. ite First-class paying A nice residence at Casky, Ky.
business, nice location, good neigh- lot of 10 acres, six room cottage and
borhood, churches and school con- two room office In yard; good
veo.ient. residence 8 rooms, water servants house, large good ice house.
worke and modern improvements, large stable and carriage house and
ten tiertei of nice geound with rest- all necessary out buildings; splendid
shade and fruit trees, never fallingdeuce, good reasons for selling.
Residence, 6 rooms, stable, earn- well, good cistern; convenient to de-
age !emote and all necessary outbuild- pot, lichool and church; 6 miles from
ingot good cistern and orchard. Two Hopkinsville with good pike nearly
the whole distance. Splendid locat-
ion for a doctor.
Au elegant farm of 120 acres on
Cox Mill Road 4 miles from Ho/Ate-
seine; well improved, good dwell-
ing, 6 rooms, stables, granary, corn
and all necessary out houses; first
class land in fine condition.
Valuable store room on Main
street. One of the best business loca-














October first sounded th death nell of
the straw hat and we we'come the
HAWES STIFF HAT
will be worn almost exclusively i blacks as
well as the soft.
Let us dress your head this se Lion and
ay Will see that you wear a bieornflig hat.









What Is The Use of Paying
A High Price for,Cheap Stationery
When You Can Get The
BEST GEO. B. HURD MAKES AT og°
1 Price!
We are overstocked on it, and
can show you the sweltelit linevre
ever had and you Know we DO
handle SWELL STATIONERY.
Come and get the bargains, for it
cannot last long at the price. We
have it from 9c a quire up.
Hopper & Kitchell.
SSS_SSSSSSSVIA
oh n B. Castleman Breek,nridge CastlemanArthur O. Langhain.
Royal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.
Largest Fire Insurance Company In The World.
ARBEE & CASTLEMAN,
Managers South n Department, Louisville. lir.General Offices, Columbus B'ld'g
• W. F. Garnett &Co, Agts., Hopkinsvillc, Ky
••
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